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This study examined instructional grouping practices, concerning the EIP/Title I 
math programs to determine if the practices had an impact on student achievement as 
measured on the Criterion Referenced Competency Test (CRCT), by student performance 
in the classroom and on discipline, in an urban school district. This quantitative study 
used a survey instrument administered to teachers in an Atlanta metropolitan school 
district to gather their perception of the EIP/Title I math program. Four schools granted 
permission for the selection of the population. The results of the study indicated a 
significant relationship between student performance and discipline on the following 
independent variables: remedial/developmental activities, participatory planning, need for 
training, school administrative support, central office support, parental involvement, cost 
effectiveness and assessment tests. There was an inverse relationship with the 
independent variable, class size, against the dependent variables: student performance 
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and discipline. The results of the Factor Analysis with its formation of five factors, 
indicated that discipline and student performance are placed with 
Remedial/Developmental activities, Participatory Planning, School administrative 
support, Central office support, Need for training, Cost effectiveness, Parental 
involvement, Assessment tests in Factor 1. Student achievement (CRCT) and 
demographic variables are placed in Factors II to V. The results of the regression 
analysis indicated that Free and Reduced Lunch (beta = -.170) explained student 
performance on CRCT significantly (at .05 level). Schools with lower percentage of 
students on Free and Reduced Lunch had a higher correlation with high student 
achievement. The adjusted R Square is 0.0220, indicating that approximately 2% of the 
variance on the GCRCT is explained by the one variable leaving 98% of the variance to 
be explained by variables not included in this study. The F ratio 4.032 is significant at 
p-0.047 < 0.05 level indicating that Free and Reduced Lunch contribute significantly to 
the variance on student performance on the GCRCT. The other variables are outside of 
the equation indicating no significant relationship. Based on the results, it was 
recommended that the organizational structure be revised in schools to address the needs 
of students pulled out of the classroom and taught in smaller settings. The school must 
offer programs that adhere to the family’s social, cultural, economic and occupational 
aspects. The schools must provide tutoring opportunities to enhance the daily 
experiences in the classroom. 
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Why are children failing? Accountability and student achievement have been a 
prevailing and continuing outcry throughout the country. The call for more programs and 
more innovative strategies to elevate student achievement has been escalating for 
decades. Political leaders continue to demand that educators demonstrate that every child 
can learn and look for ways to address the failures stemming from students who are left 
behind. 
Research surrounding the grouping of children for instructional purposes and 
increasing student achievement continues to be a hot topic in the educational system 
today. This intense debate has resulted with supporters for the issue of grouping children 
of the same academic ability together and opponents who feel that this trend should be 
ended once and for all. Research dates back to the early 1900s and hundreds of studies 
have investigated methods of grouping over the past 50 years (Combs, 1979; Noland & 
Taylor, 1986; Passow, 1962). There have been very few lead ways proven beneficial 
from the discoveries made. Articles have failed to end the raging debate concerning 
homogeneous versus heterogeneous grouping of students in our schools (Loveless, 1998). 
Research has led educators to practice several instructional grouping practices 
with one being the grouping of children according to their talents and abilities. Placing 
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children in ability groups for instruction has been generated as a way to bring children of 
sameness up to par with children of similar age-appropriate groups within other classes. 
As decades prevail, the American standard for placing students in classes based 
on ability or achievement has stood (Peterson, 1989; Slavin, Karweit, & Madden, 1989). 
The rationale has been to establish classes in which students of similar abilities are placed 
together to facilitate instruction. This form of grouping had seemed harmless for children 
on the elementary level and for decades has been an acceptable placement for minority 
children. It has been the acceptable procedure for placement of children to enhance 
reading and math instruction. The belief, throughout the history of education, has been 
that if students’ range of ability were grouped together, achievement scores would 
increase. Still today, elementary schools are continuing this practice to increase 
academic achievement. As this topic continues to be researched, the prevailing question 
still remains: What happens to children placed in classes developed to address low 
academic abilities? 
Student Achievement as a Problem 
The Criterion Referenced Competency Test (CRCT) was administered for the first 
time during the 1999-2000 school year. This test was used to determine if students had 
met the standards set for them on grade level, based on the curriculum established by the 
school district and the state. Previous to this time students were given the Iowa Test of 
Basic Skills (ITBS) to measure academic achievement. Results from these tests 
determines placement of students into single graded classes and identifies students 
receiving services from the Title I and the EIP intervention programs. 
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There is variation in students’ academic achievement, in math, on the Criterion 
Referenced Competency Test (CRCT) in Georgia. The scale scores from the Atlanta 
metropolitan school district researched range from 276 to 351 in 2001; 289 to 354 in 
2002, and 290 to 355 in 2003. Tables A1-A3 located in Appendix A show the variations 
in the ranking scale scores from 54 of the 83 elementary schools in the Atlanta 
metropolitan school district. There are also variations on students’ performance level, in 
math, comparing the Level One scores to the Level Two scores on the CRCT Test, in this 
same Atlanta metropolitan school district. Tables A4-A6 in Appendix A demonstrate a 
ranking of the percentage of students who scored below grade level on the Criterion 
Referenced Competency Tests as compared to students who met the criterion on grade 
level for the 2001, 2002, and the 2003 school year. 
The schools listed in Tables A1-A6 (Appendix A) consist only of schools which 
house the Pre kindergarten -5th grade settings. Other elementary schools were eliminated 
from this study due the organizational structure of Pre kindergarten-6th Grade, 
Kindergarten-ô111 Grade, theme schools, charter schools, and/or magnet schools. The 
scores represented in the tables are based on the fourth grade population only, for 
comparison purposes, because this grade level was administered the tests for all three 
consecutive years. 
The variations between the schools, in the scale scores and the level one to level 
two scores, are significant because of the wide disparity reflected from the same test. 
This is significant due to the fact that elementary schools, in this district, utilize the same 
curriculum, standards, grouping strategies, pre/post tests and performance assessments to 
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teach students, geared at increasing student achievement. They are exposed to similar 
materials, experiences among teachers and administrators, yet the disparities are wide. 
With the commonalities seen within this Atlanta metropolitan school district, this 
study is needed due to the vast differences in scores on the CRCT total math section. 
Ways to increase academic achievement must be reviewed to bridge the vast disparities 
in tests scores. The researcher, over the past 20 years, has noticed a wide gap between 
EIP/Title I students who are achieving in the regular classroom and those which are pull¬ 
out of the classroom for math instruction. 
It is the intentions of the researcher to determine if the achievement levels, 
classroom performance and discipline of students, dependent variables, are significant to 
any of the identifiable factors, independent variables. The dependent variables are 
student achievement, identified as the Criterion Referenced Competency Test (CRCT) 
and student performance, identified by classroom teachers’ perception and student 
discipline. The identified factorial independent variables are administrative support, 
remedial/developmental activities, participatory planning, need for training, school 
administrative support, central office support, parental involvement, cost effectiveness 
and assessment tests. 
This school system in the metropolitan Atlanta area is very diverse in terms of the 
race, economic status, educational background, culture, and religion. These diversities 
make up a unique population that flows into the district. This school districts’ population 
encompasses over 98,000 students. The make-up of the schools includes 83 elementary 
school, with a new one to open in January 2005, 19 high schools, 18 middle schools and 
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3 alternative schools. It is the intent of the district, as well as other districts in the Atlanta 
metropolitan school area, to execute ways to facilitate learning and strive for gains in the 
achievement of its students, thus making adequate yearly progress (AYP) as outline 
through the No Child Left Behind Act. 
The organizational structure plays a pivotal role to the influence and support that 
is instituted throughout the district. The organizational chart that follows (Figure 1) 
shows the power from the Board of Education through the Superintendent and the 
Executive Directors. The line of supervision flows from the top down. The Division of 
Student Support Services, Title I department, works in conjunction with the Title I/EIP 
teachers and students to implement activities, offer feedback and conduct evaluations for 
the success of the program. Each school has an instructional coordinator to oversee the 
day-to-day process. Their responsibility is to guide the instructional component and 
offer support to the local schools. The instructional coordinators support the school goals 
and vision. The dotted line shows a weak line of control from the instructional 
coordinators to the principals and teachers. The dotted line between the teachers and 
parents suggest a weak line of control due to the fact that more parental involvement is 
needed in the schools. Programs are needed to address parenting skills. Parents must be 
better equipped and empowered with strategies to help their children achieve. 
Teachers are seeking the support of all stakeholders in outlining and finding 
combative ways to address the issue of student performance, achievement and discipline. 
Issues of accountability lead to other areas surfacing and more responsibility being placed 
on teachers to increase achievement where student will be able to compete in our global 
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= Weak line of control  ► = Strong line of control 
Figure 1. The School System Organizational Chart 
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society. Global standards are being implemented, along with incentives for performance 
as well as professional training. Programs are available to address students at their 
particular levels of learning. Yet, there are many issues that deter teachers from 
successfully acclimating students to the success level intended. The lack of parental 
involvement, teaching to the tests, large class sizes, among many, has played a significant 
role in the placement of Georgia and the school districts test scores at a low ranking in 
the national average. 
There are situations that apprehend students from making adequate progress as 
measured by the Criterion Competency Referenced Tests. This researcher is proposing 
that low ability students functioning levels will be limited if they are grouped and 
pull-out in a homogeneous program and not grouped heterogeneously. The need for 
companionship of students with higher abilities is necessary to achieve academically. 
Early Intervention and Title I Programs 
Numerous studies relating to grouping patterns for instruction, among low 
achieving students, and the ramifications that were noted in the research throughout 
history, led the Georgia Department of Education to develop guidelines for what is now 
called Early Intervention (EIP)/Title I Programs. These guidelines were developed under 
the No Child Left Behind Act signed into law January 8, 2002 by President Bush. This 
law has caused a tremendous impact on policymakers, educators, and other stakeholders. 
This Act instituted numerous changes to the Elementary and Secondary Education Act 
(ESEA) of 1965. The No Child Left Behind Act basically assumes that “every child, 
regardless of income, gender, race, ethnicity, or disability can learn and deserves to learn. 
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Efforts must be made to ensure that student achievement and learning improves” 
(Georgia Department of Education, 2002). 
As we look at our present day schools, we can still see students placed in groups 
of sameness to attempt to achieve academic success. In elementary schools, the terms 
Early Intervention Programs (EIP) and Title I are more widely used and have been 
typically spoken of to denote the differences in reading and math groups. The EIP/Title I 
math and reading programs, formally called Chapter I and Remedial Education Program 
(REP), are state and federal mandated programs that serve students who score below the 
35th percentile on norm-referenced and Level I criterion-referenced tests. Prior to the 
1991-1992 school years, the Georgia remedial Education Program (REP) served students 
who scores at or below the 25th percentile in math and reading. The most widely used 
model of delivery at this time was the REP pull-out model (considered homogeneous). 
The name has changed, but the concept and model of delivery is still being used today. 
The state, under the guidelines of the No Child Left Behind Act, requires that 
identified students in the program are provided assistance and moved out of the program 
upon reaching grade level performance. Each school follows the guidelines established 
by the Georgia Department of Education Early Intervention Program. Teachers who 
provide assistance address the needs of students in reading and mathematics. The state 
approved four instructional delivery models in math through the EIP/Title I program and 
within the heterogeneous classroom that can be utilized in any school or system 
depending on the unique needs and characteristics of the students and school. Their 
delivery models are: 
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1. Augmented model: EIP/Title I services are incorporated into regular class 
size, by a certified teacher, reducing teacher/pupil ratio while providing 
additional services. 
2. Self-contained model. This model is used to reduce class size in order to 
provide more emphasis on instruction and increased student achievement. 
3. Pull-Out model. EIP/Title I students are removed from the classroom for 
instruction by an additional certified teacher. This model may serve a 
maximum of 14 students at a time. 
4. Reduced class size model. This model allows for the combination of EIP 
students with regular students in smaller classes. This model uses a sliding 
scale in which the class size reduces as the number of EIP students increases 
(Georgia Department of Education, 2002). 
There are three qualifying factors that determine eligibility in the program: 
(a) teacher ratings, in the form of a checklist; (b) total math tests scores (35 percentile or 
below on the ITBS and Level I -150-300 on the CRCT); and (c) report card grades. 
Teachers are required to develop Level I instructional plans to address strategies relating 
to the strengths and weaknesses of students scoring Level I on the Criterion-Referenced 
Competency Test (CRCT). These instructional plans are provided to the administrative 
team and parents. 
There is a growing concern that the increased standardization of the curriculum, 
through state adopted standards, accompanied by high stakes testing, puts teachers in a 
compromised position (Tomlinson, 2000). Teachers are expected to address the 
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academie differences exhibited by each student but also ensure that every student is 
competent in the same subject matter and demonstrates these competencies on the same 
high stakes tests. According to Tomlinson, teachers are tom between the external 
pressures to perform and cover standards and a desire to address diverse academic needs. 
The main issue, that still prevails today, emphasizes that students grouped for 
academic achievement have not accomplished enough relevant information to establish a 
basis for determining the validity of significance on this issue as to the fairness of 
students. It has not been concluded whether learning is hindered through this method of 
grouping or whether learning is distributed equally. Two very different approaches to 
grouping students have been utilized: heterogeneous or mixed-ability grouping and 
homogeneous or ability-level grouping. Studies from both grouping structures have 
shown positive benefits on low-achieving or at-risk students. 
The school system has encountered numerous problems with the use of multiple 
programs to address the at-risk learner. Students are placed in programs with other 
students of the same ability. The need for higher order thinking skills is limited. 
Students develop low self-esteem and a lack of motivation. Teachers, who are housed in 
this structure, low ability programs, develop low morale. There is a high teacher 
turnover. Teachers seek transfers and move on to seek employment elsewhere, usually 
out of the educational realm. The individual schools and school system climate tends to 
change. 
Schools in the Atlanta metropolitan school districts use all models of delivery 
under the EIP/Title I guidelines. Three out of the four models: self-contained model, 
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pull-out model, augmented model, considered homogeneous, allow greater numbers of 
EIP/Title I students to be served in one classroom. 
This study sought to determine the effects on student achievement with students 
placed in the EIP/Title I programs (homogeneously grouped) and the mixed model of 
delivery (heterogeneously grouped). The focus of this study was to determine if 
instructional grouping practices, concerning the EIP/Title I math programs had an impact 
on student achievement as measured on the Criterion referenced Competency Test 
(CRCT), student performance in the classroom and discipline, in an urban school district. 
Elementary schools were the primary focal point, due to the fact that grouping practices 
begin at the lower level of the educational arena. The placement that is assigned to 
students in the earlier years tends to follow them through their academic track. A 
student’s group placement in elementary school weighs heavily on his academic future 
(Braddock & Dawkins, 1988). The Criterion-Referenced Competency Tests (CRCT) will 
measure student achievement. Any significant difference could be useful to the state in 
organizing its early intervention programs. 
Purpose and Delineation of the Study 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the instructional grouping practices 
on student achievement, performance and discipline within selected schools in the 
Atlanta metropolitan school district. This study was used to determine whether 
significant differences exist in mathematics achievement levels between students served 
by the Early Intervention Program (EIP) and Title I pull-out model programs of 
instruction and the mixed model of delivery (heterogeneous) within the classroom. In 
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addition, this study sought to investigate teachers’ perceptions concerning the EIP/Title I 
math program and homogeneous versus heterogeneous instructional grouping practices. 
It sought to investigate how teachers perceive student performance impact achievement 
and whether discipline is greatly influenced by the instructional grouping practices. This 
study attempted to explore whether one model of delivery is more significant than the 
other toward student achievement. Therefore, the study will show whether the EIP/Title I 
students in the pull-out model achieve academically higher than the EIP/Title I students 
left in the regular classroom setting. 
At the end of each school year, students are placed in classroom settings based on 
the perception of teachers, students’ ability, students’ grades, and student behavior. This 
is generally the class list, which makes up the classes for the upcoming school year. Data 
from tests scores are usually not available to serve as a determining factor. 
At the beginning of the school year, usually six weeks and after an analysis of 
tests data, students scoring significantly lower than their peers (35 percentile and lower 
on standardized tests) are identified as EIP and/or Title I students. EIP and Title I class 
size for the pull-out model can accommodate 14 students from each grade level. The 
students are ranked from the lowest to highest score until the class size has been reached. 
The remaining EIP and Title I students are placed in heterogeneous, mixed instructional 
model classrooms. 
According to the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES), the overall 




History of NAEP Participation and Performance 
Subject Grade Year 
Achievement Level 




Average Basic Proficient Advanced 
Mathematics 4 1992" 216 219 53 15 1 
(Scale: 0 - 500) 1996" 215 222 53 13 1 
2000 219 224 57 17 1 
2003 230 234 72 27 3 
Source: National Center for Educational Statistics, 2003 
• The average scale score was 230. This was higher than the score of 219 in 
2000 and 216 in 1992. 
• Georgia’s average score (230) in 2003 was lower than that of the nation’s 
public schools (234). 
• Of the 53 states participating, the average scale score was higher than 7 
jurisdictions, not significantly different from those in 11 jurisdictions, and 
lower than those in 34 jurisdictions. 
• The percentage of students who performed at or above the NAEP proficient 
level was 27% in 2003. This percentage was greater than in 2000 (17%) and 
was greater than in 1992 (15%). 
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Among the students tested in the Atlanta Public Schools District, the results in 
2003 were as follows: 
• The average scale score was 216. This was lower than that of the nation’s 
public schools (234). 
• Atlanta’s average score (216) was lower than that of public schools in large 
central cities (224), and lower than that of Georgia (230). 
• The percentage of students in Atlanta who performed at or above the NAEP 
proficient level was 13% in 2003. The percentage of students in Atlanta who 
performed at or above the basic level was 50%. 
Research Questions 
The framework of this study will include the following questions: 
1. Is there a relationship between School Administrative Support and Student 
Performance in Math? 
2. Is there a relationship between Assessment Test and Student Performance in 
Math? 
3. Is there a relationship between Remedial/Development activities and Student 
Performance in Math? 
4. Is there a relationship between Participatory Planning and Student 
Performance in Math? 
5. Is there a relationship between Need for Training and Student Performance in 
Math? 
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6. Is there a relationship between Central Office Support and Student 
Performance in Math? 
7. Is there a relationship between Parental Involvement and Student Performance 
in Math? 
8. Is there a relationship between Cost Effectiveness and Student Performance in 
Math? 
9. Is there a relationship between Class Size and Student Performance in Math? 
10. Is there a relationship between School Administrative Support and Discipline? 
11. Is there a relationship between Assessment Test and Discipline? 
12. Is there a relationship between Remedial/Development activities and 
Discipline? 
13. Is there a relationship between Participatory Planning and Discipline? 
14. Is there a relationship between Need for Training and Discipline? 
15. Is there a relationship between Central Office Support and Discipline? 
16. Is there a relationship between Parental Involvement and Discipline? 
17. Is there a relationship between Cost Effectiveness and Discipline? 
18. Is there a relationship between Class Size and Discipline? 
19. Is there a relationship between Teacher Gender and Discipline? 
20. Is there a relationship between Teacher Education Level and discipline? 
21. Is there a relationship between student achievement and all other independent 
variables? 
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22. Would student performance variables such as: Remedial/Developmental 
activities, Participatory Planning, School administrative support, Central 
office support, Need for training, Cost effectiveness, Parental involvement, 
Assessment tests, Program Assignment, Grade Level taught, Class size, Free 
and Reduced Lunch, Years of experience, Educational background, Class 
Assignment, Age, and Gender be placed in the same factor Student 
Achievement, Discipline, and Student Performance? 
23. What would be the order of the selected independent variables in explaining 
student performance on GCRCT (Student Achievement CRCT Math)? 
24. What would be the order of the selected independent variables in explaining 
Discipline? 
25. What would be the order of the selected independent variables in explaining 
Student Performance? 
Summary 
Educators and various interest groups have looked at significant ways to group 
students for instruction in order to enhance student achievement. Various organizational 
structures, over the years, have proven mixed results. Even though grouping of students 
was continued in many schools during the 1980s and the 1990s, very few research studies 
were conclusive, due to research flaws concerning the achievement effect of such 
practices. Slavin (1990), defender for grouping students, revealed positive results in 
aspects of achievement. He argues that it is possible to place students into groups fairly 
and accurately and that the teaching of such homogeneous groups is more efficient and 
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effective. Grouping of students for instruction, by ability, is intended to increase student 
achievement by allowing the teacher to provide instruction that is neither too hard nor too 
easy for most students (Slavin, 1987). This grouping practice suggests that high ability 
students are not challenged in mixed ability classes and teachers cannot adequately teach 
such a broad range of abilities. Reports by Oakes (Keeping Track, 1985) and Loveless 
(The Tracking and Ability Grouping Debate, 1998), suggest that grouping for instruction 
have not shown significant differences. Tom Loveless (1999) wrote: 
The school system’s historical search for the best way of organizing 
students and curriculum has never produced a method immune from 
criticism. The contemporary indictment of tracking boils down to the 
contention that ability grouping systems are inefficient and unfair, that 
they hinder learning and distribute learning inequitable. These complaints 
command center stage in the research on tracking and ability grouping, (p. 13) 
In the younger grades, grouping of students are sometimes formed by teachers 
perceptions. Several studies have suggested that teacher bias with regard to family 
background and ethnicity play a role in these groupings (Eder, 1981; Oakes, 1985; Rist, 
1970). Other studies have found only small correlations between teacher perception and 
student socioeconomic factors. This could suggest that group placement is based more 
on academic skills and classroom behavior (Haller & Davis, 1981). These studies have 
not sufficiently addressed at-risk students in math pullout programs and the 
perceptions/attitudes of teachers concerning the grouping structure of students. 
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Teacher perception is an important component in how students are grouped 
instructionally. It takes into consideration teachers’ belief and attitudes concerning 
students. The perception of a student varies from the different viewpoints of teachers. It 
is important to conduct research to establish a causal relationship between what teachers 
perceive and the actual program itself. 
This study utilized a questionnaire to examine teachers’ perception concerning the 
EIP/Title I math programs. This research determined the differences in students served in 
a math pull-out model of delivery of instruction (homogeneous) and those served in a 
regular classroom (heterogeneous) setting. 
Subsequent to an introduction of the study in Chapter I, a literature review, which 
follows in Chapter II, provides an overview of homogeneous and heterogeneous grouping 
practices and the impact it has on students performance and student achievement. A 
history relating to the instructional grouping practices of students will provide the 
background for this study. Research in these areas is included, although most of it has 
been inconclusive. This review will also examine previous studies related to teachers’ 
perception toward grouping of students. Many studies reviewed used norm-referenced 
tests and did not account for any criterion referenced tests. Researchers have suggested 
that further studies be conducted using criterion referenced tests. 
Chapter III presents the methodology utilized in conducting the study. The Early 
Intervention and Title I Program components addressed in the No Child Left Behind Act 
served as the basis for the questionnaire developed for this study. This questionnaire 
served as the primary research instrument in this study. Classroom teachers, Early 
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Intervention programs (EIP) and Title I teachers were surveyed to determine their 
perception of the EIP/Title I math program and the benefits it has toward the 
achievement, performance and discipline of students. Various statistical tests, 
Descriptive and inferential, were used to analyze the research data in Chapter IV. 
Results are presented in Chapter V. The findings, conclusions, implications, and 
recommendations for further studies will be concluded in Chapter VI. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Introduction 
This review examined the practice of grouping students instructionally by their 
ability and the effects it has had on student achievement, performance and discipline. 
Topics include the history and purpose of grouping students for instruction, homogeneous 
and heterogeneous grouping, early intervention programs, administrative and central 
office support, home environment and teacher’s perception relating to early intervention 
programs. 
The literature was reviewed under the following headings: history of instructional 
grouping practices; Early Intervention/Title I Programs (EIP); instructional grouping 
practices (homogeneous grouping, heterogeneous grouping); instructional 
climate/practices; teacher perception/attitudes; administrative support (organizational 
grouping structure); central office support; staff development; socioeconomic status; 
home/school environment; cost-effectiveness, as it relates to student achievement; student 
performance; and discipline. 
History of Instmctional Grouping Practices 
The topic of grouping students for instruction has had considerable research 
dating back to the 1900s. From the massive immigration during the 19th century to the 
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development of intelligent tests, there has been a need to place students according to the 
status society has felt appropriate based on their educational potential. This was evident 
because school administrators saw the need and educational potential of poor and 
immigrant children as differing from those of students from middle and upper class 
backgrounds (Oakes, 1985). 
With the onset of the Intelligence Quotient (IQ) test, foundations were laid that 
allowed educators to place children into classes of ability. Binet’s intelligence test made 
possible the illusion that one human could judge the potential of another’s mind 
(Cruikshank, 1995). This theory provided the bases of why immigrant and poor children 
would perform academically lower than middle and upper class students. 
During the 1920s and the importance of job relativity, students were placed into 
academic classes with curricula matching the types of jobs they were destine to obtain. 
This period of history allowed for the distinction of classes due to the main emphasis of 
education being placed on the preparation of students for jobs. Some students were 
allowed to take courses that prepared them for higher academics on a college level. The 
vocational courses prepared other students for technical jobs after high school. This 
practice known as tracking was acceptable, fair and equitable because it took into 
consideration student’s aspirations, motivations and potentials. These distinctions among 
placement of students matched their skills with the appropriate job in the work force 
(Mehan et al., 1996). Comprehensive high schools were developed to meet the needs of a 
growing population of students. Middle and upper class students went to the academic 
high schools while lower class students attended the vocational high schools. This led to 
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the separation of students into different classification for instructional purposes (Oakes, 
1985). 
It was not until the 1930s that this practice of grouping students for instruction 
started to decline. There was not enough conclusive evidence, through research, that this 
form of practice was beneficial to students. The concern of labeling students and placing 
a stigmatism on lower achieving students as opposed to the higher achieving students was 
another factor for the decline of this practice of educating children. Very little research, 
during this period, was conducted to display the benefits of grouping students 
instructionally and the impact it would have on achievement. 
During the era of Sputnik, late 1950s and 1960s, a reemergence was seen as a 
common practice of the placement of students into instructional groups of ability. The 
need to have more capable students competing academically and globally led to grouping 
students of this magnitude. The placement of students into gifted programs began to 
flourish in math and science (Loveless, 1998). 
Throughout the history of education, schools have explored many configurations 
of grouping students for instructional purposes to promote student achievement. This 
intense debate, throughout the decades has resulted with supporters in favor of grouping 
students by ability for instruction, and opponents who believed that this trend should be 
ended once and for all. 
Throughout the literature, James Kulik and Chen-Lin Kulik, have led the way for 
grouping students for instruction by ability. Their meta-analytic study (1985) found 78 
studies conducted in elementary and secondary schools on the effect that grouping 
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students for instruction would have on academic achievement. They concluded that 
homogeneous grouping raised achievement levels approximately 1.5 months on a grade 
equivalent scale. Programs, which housed gifted and high achieving students, showed an 
increase of 3 months on achievement tests (Dawson, 1987). 
Robert Slavin, an opponent to grouping students instructionally, found no 
significant gains in achievement on secondary educational students. He did concur with 
students being grouped heterogeneous, then regrouped homogeneous for reading and 
math. His argument was against entire homogeneous grouping for instruction. 
Of the 14 meta-analysis studies Slavin found on grouping and student 
achievement in elementary schools (1987), only one was a randomized study. Cartwright 
and McIntosh (1972) found that the heterogeneous grouped classes scored higher in math 
and reading than the homogeneous grouped classes. Slavin (1987) confirms that this 
study could not be proven as conclusive evidence because of limitations relating to an 
atypical population and one class at each grade level surveyed. 
Among other nonrandomized studies in 1960 that Slavin researched, he found the 
studies favoring heterogeneous grouping practices. From his research, Slavin (1987) 
suggests several general principal of grouping practices: 
1. Students should remain in heterogeneous classes at most times and be 
regrouped by ability only in subjects (e.g., reading, mathematics) in which 
reducing heterogeneity is particularly important. Students’ primary 
identification should be with a heterogeneous class. 
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2. Grouping plans should reduce heterogeneity in the specific skills being taught 
(e.g., reading, mathematics, not just in IQ or overall achievement). 
3. Grouping plans should frequently reassess student placements and should be 
flexible enough to allow for easy reassignment after initial placement. 
4. Teachers should actually vary their level and pace of instruction to correspond 
to students’ levels of readiness and learning rates in regrouped classes. 
5. In within-class ability grouping, numbers of students should be kept small to 
allow for adequate direct instruction from the teacher for each group, (p. 328) 
Many researchers have studied this issue and very few have proven beneficial. 
This has led educators to practice several grouping configurations with one being the 
grouping of children according to their talents and abilities. Placing children in 
instructional groups, by ability, has been generated as a way to bring children of 
sameness up to par with children of similar age-appropriate groups within other classes. 
Throughout the history of ability grouping, the two major themes in the literature, 
which emerged, have been related to instructional practices (Harp, 1989; Peterson, 1989). 
It was easier to teach to students who were similar in need. Second, instruction is more 
effective and efficient if students are in ability groups (Harp, 1989). Administrators have 
given the explanation that teachers feel that students who are grouped together by ability 
have a better self-concept when placed with their peers of similar ability (Maher, 1989). 
In comparison to this argument, one author’s viewpoint concerning self-concept is that 
students were well aware of the groups in which they were placed. Noland and Taylor 
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(1986) also found self-concept and self-esteem outcome scores were lower for those 
students who were ability grouped than for those who were not. 
A major negative factor found in the history of ability grouping was that 
placement tends to last for the duration of a student’s school career. Very seldom can a 
student move from one group to another once after initial placement (Cash, 1991; 
Epstein, 1980; Glickman, 1991; Green & Griffore, 1978; Peterson, 1989; Rist, 1970; 
Wharton, 1986; Wilkinson, 1986). Two other reasons given for the justification of 
continued placement into ability groups were (a) the increase in teacher’s abilities to 
better adapt instructional methods and materials for students, and (b) an increase in 
teachers’ capacities to capture and maintain student’s attention when teaching smaller 
groups (Hallinan & Sorensen, 1986). These and other benefits stated were used to justify 
why administrators continue to place children in groups of ability on a large scale. 
As decades prevailed, grouping by ability for instruction seemed harmless for 
children on the elementary level and has been an acceptable placement for minority 
children. As the topic continues to be researched again and again, the prevailing question 
still remains: What has happened to our children housed in the lower track of ability 
grouping as they attempt to climb the educational ladder of success? 
During the 1980s, the consensus was noted that schools that dealt with tracking 
were bad and the ones that did not deal with tracking were good. The debate during the 
1990s has transformed itself to determine whether ability grouping is the best means to 
increase standardized tests scores. Policymakers and practitioners are still seeking 
effective means of grouping children for increased achievement. 
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As we look at our schools of today, we see this same form of segregation being 
employed. In the elementary schools, the term homogeneous grouping is more widely 
used and has been typically spoken of to denote the differences in reading and math 
groups. In the middle and high school settings, the term academic and vocational tracks is 
widely heard of to denote student’s academic outcomes in prior studies and the life long 
goals to be acclimated in the future. Grouping students for instruction has a negative 
effect on lower-tracked students’ motivation and opportunities to learn as well as on their 
life chances. It also perpetuates class and racial inequalities (Oakes, 1992). 
The constant debate, concerning the issue of grouping students, during the entire 
twentieth century with emphasizes on the latter part, has produced many forms of 
research and articles coming to the forefront. Published articles have brought out the 
social inequalities and how minorities and low-income children are assigned to low 
ability groups and how more affluent students are placed in the higher tracks. 
The main issue that still prevails today emphasizes that grouping students for 
instruction has not accomplished enough relevant information to establish a basis for 
determining the fairness of students. It has not been concluded whether learning is 
hindered through this method of grouping or whether learning is distributed equally. With 
the current educational reform movements and the Presidential Act denoting “All 
Students Will Learn,” a continuation concerning the issue of tracking/ability groups has 
surmounted the forefront of education once more. 
There are several issues continuing to surface from the numerous studies that 
transpire. Some viewpoints, again, suggest that placing students in low ability groups 
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have an adverse effect on a child’s education. It also contends that students, in low 
academic groups, have low social-economic conditions impacting their levels of 
placement. Studies also show that the self-esteem of children in these low groups has 
been affected, along with their attitude toward school. Further studies suggest that 
certain aspects of the school’s environment and the ethos of the school has a major 
impact on the students being placed into the ability-grouping models. Oakes’ (1997) 
studies revealed striking track-related differences across the board, with some of the most 
dramatic evidence showing tracking particularly negative impact upon the opportunities 
of low income, African American, and Latino students. 
Student Performance 
Jamison’s (2004) study examined the efficacy and teaching characteristics of 
three third grade teachers who were deemed successful by their school district for 
showing improvement on the state mandated testing on the Missouri Assessment 
Program (MAP). This study was conducted through the use of classroom observations 
and interviews. The finding showed the commonalities among the teachers in the use of 
effective teaching techniques, their willingness to collaborate together in order to 
improve student learning and student test scores, and their belief in the importance of 
parental involvement. 
Kavanagh’s (2004) study examined the relationship between Shared Inquiry 
Discussion (an instructional method) and its impact on teacher expectations for student 
academic performance. Thirty teachers and 547 students in four states participated in this 
study. The teachers completed a 19-item Likert scale on each of their students in the 
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beginning and middle of the year to measure teacher perception of their student’s 
academic and classroom performance. The research design was a cross-sectional design 
at two points in time. A t-test was used to determine pre and post differences on the 
scale. An ANOVA and the Pearson-product-moment correlation procedure were used to 
test the scale in relation to demographic variables. The results suggest that Shared 
Inquiry Discussion increases teacher expectations for students and expectations for low 
socioeconomic increased significantly. 
McCargar (2004) study analyzed the relationship between student performance 
outcomes in math and reading on the Tennessee Comprehensive Exam and student 
academic growth as measured by value-added scores and five school- level variables. 
The variables were school poverty rate, average class size, teacher mobility rates, 
percentage of teachers on permit, and percentage of teachers on waiver. The sample 
group was 102 Title I elementary and middle schools in the Memphis city School 
District. Data from 2000-2003 were used. Four hypotheses were tested using straight 
correlation, multiple regression, and stepwise regression. For each of the four 
hypotheses, at least one independent variable was found to be significantly correlated 
with student achievement and growth. The percentage of teachers on permit was found 
to be significantly correlated with three of the four dependant variables: student 
achievement in math, student achievement in reading, and student growth in math. Class 
size was also found to be significantly correlated with math achievement. The test for 
relationships among the dependent variables showed that math and reading achievement 
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were significantly correlated with each other. Schools that had higher achievement in 
reading were also found to have higher achievement in math. 
Mense (2004) study was designed to investigate the relationship between Federal 
Title 1 Program design and Title 1 student performance. Two schools in a Midwestern 
school district were selected. The first school implemented a School wide title 1 program 
design and the second school implemented a Pull-out Program design. The 150-student 
population consisted of third, fourth, and fifth grade students who were identified for title 
1 services from two elementary buildings. The research was descriptive quantitative 
which explored the correlation of two or more variables. The data collected were student 
achievement test scores on the Missouri Mastery Achievement Test (MMAT). The 
Pearson r correlation was used to test each of the null hypothesis and null sub-hypotheses 
using interval data. The conclusion leads to several probable factors that contributed to 
the results of parental involvement, staff development, instructional strategies, and 
leadership. 
Brown (2003) examined targeted, small group, intervention instruction of basic 
skills to determine its effect on student performance in the areas of geometry and 
measurement, as measured by a standardized test. Three levels of intervention instruction 
were performed in an urban, single gender public school over a 3 to 5 week period. 
Student performance in the area of geometry was affected by the level of intervention 
instruction; whereas measurement was only affected by the topics chosen for 
remediation. Both genders showed a similar rate of improvement in the area of 
geometry; while boys performing at the above average proficiency level continued to be 
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greater than the number of girl as at the same proficiency level. No significant growth 
was noted in the area of measurement for either gender or any intervention level. 
Dickens’ (2003) study looked at how the District of Columbia Public School 
System uses the results of the Stanford Nine mathematics test to determine if students 
have acquired functional and advance skills in mathematics. This study was conducted to 
document how schools are preparing students for the test and record what kind of impact 
that test preparation efforts have on teachers and students. Intensive interviews revealed 
that students and teachers feel that they are unfairly pressured to reach testing goals 
although they are not provided the necessary time and resources to succeed. Many 
admitted that they do not take the test seriously because their performance on the test 
does not positively or negatively impact their immediate academic standing in the school. 
The results of a sample test administered to high school students from the four schools 
showed a strong relationship between test scores and socio-economic factors. 
Ross (2003) study examined the effects of a Standards-based mathematics 
curriculum, investigations in number, data, and space on two school districts in Iowa. 
Achievement was measured using the mathematics portion of the Iowa Tests of Basic 
Skills (ITBS). This study examined year- to-year changes in the percents of students 
performing as high (top 20 percentile), middle (middle 60 percentile) or low (lower 20 
percentile) relative to national norms set for the ITBS. One school district, moderately 
above average relative to ITBS national Norms, used a complete mathematic program. 
The other district, high achieving district relative to ITBS national norms, instructed 
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teachers to use the program and include an emphasis on teaching computation. There 
was a differential effect for the Math Concepts and Estimation: an increase (22% to 
27%) in the percent of students scoring high accompanied by a slight increase (18% to 
20%) in the percent of students scoring low. For the Math Problem Solving Estimation, 
there was general loss, a decrease (26% to 20%) in the percent of student scoring high 
and an increase (12% to 15%) in the percent of students scoring low. For computation, 
the loss was profound: a staggering decrease (20% to 6%) in the percent of student 
scoring high accompanied by a sharp increase (18% to 34%) in the percent of students 
scoring low. 
Discipline 
Broughton (2004) causal- comparative study describes the effects of placing 
students in the discipline alternative education program on student absentee rates, 
academic achievement, and office referral rates. Data were collected through the use of 
archival data recorded by means of the Public Education Information Management 
System (PEIMS) instrument over a two-year period. Students placed in the discipline 
alternative education program were matched with similar students from the same district 
and school using grades, gender, and ethnicity as primary matching criteria and using 
office referral counts, disposition types, attendance, enrollment, and course completion 
rates as secondary criteria. Data from the 42 school districts represented a total 
population of 311,000 students and resulted in 1,444 paired students. Using a t-test for 
paired sample, a statistically significant difference was established indicating that there is 
a difference between the absentee rate, the office referral rate, and the course completion 
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rate of student suspended to a discipline alternative education program and similar 
students not suspended to a discipline alternative program. 
Chen’s (2004) study tested a model hypothesizing that academic behavior 
mediates the effects of perceived academic support from parents, teachers, and peers on 
student achievement. This investigation tested whether this model held true across 
gender and grade levels. Major analyses were conducted using structural equation 
modeling. The participants were 270 students from three grade levels in a Hong Kong 
secondary school. Data were collected using a self-reported questionnaire, including a 
demographic profile and four scales assessing students’ perceptions of the availability of 
parental support, teacher support, peer support, and their own academic behavior. 
Academic achievement was measured by self-reported grades in math, English, and 
Chinese. Academic behavior played a significant mediating role in the effects of 
academic support from parents, teachers, and peers on student achievement for all 
students. Peer support exerted no significant indirect effect on achievement (through 
academic behavior) for either gender. 
Way’s (2003) study examined the behavioral and academic consequences for 
students who attend school with disorderly climates. It was conducted to test whether 
stricter school rules and punishment improve or worsen student misbehavior and 
academic achievement. Multilevel analyses data was gathered from the National 
Educational Longitudinal Study (1988). It was found that students in disorderly schools 
tend to have higher misbehavior and lower achievement. This study provided evidence 
that stringent discipline can have some beneficial effects when it is perceived as 
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moderate, meant to improve minor misbehavior, and directed towards mainstream 
students. 
Sutton (2000) conducted a study to research the behaviors of at-risk students in 
grades K-3 when a treatment of reducing class size to 17 students or fewer was 
introduced. Data were gathered through a survey instrument, in which classroom 
teachers responded to questions regarding observed behaviors of a random sample of 
students in their classrooms. The sample included 480 students, 392 from an 
experimental group and 88 from a control group. The results indicated that overall 
student behavior improved throughout the school year in the treatment group. Student 
attendance and report card rubrics provided conflicting results. Unfavorable results came 
from rising in grade retentions and compliant behaviors. 
Fitzpatrick’s (1993) study was conducted to examine the relationship between 
school performance and family status as measured by academic achievement, attendance, 
discipline, and participation in extracurricular activities. These relationships were studied 
to see if there was a significant difference in students in a one-parent home with students 
from a two-parent home. The population consisted of 564 eleventh grade students who 
completed questionnaires utilizing data about educational and family status, living 
arrangements, future educational plans, and extracurricular activities. The results showed 
that students from one-parent households were less likely to have high achievement or to 
be involved in extracurricular activities. 
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Instructional Grouping Practices and Its Impact 
on Student Achievement 
The majority of studies conducted, in this area, have been done to evaluate the 
effect ability grouping/tracking has on student’s achievement levels and self-esteem. 
From leading researchers in this field, numerous studies have been documented. There is 
strong evidence to conclude that ability grouping of students alone cannot be the only 
indicator of low student achievement and self-esteem. A number of literature reviews 
(Kulik & Kulik, 1982, 1987, 1992; Slavin, 1987, 1990) used many methods to compare 
the achievement of pupils. In these studies, homogeneous ability grouped classes were 
compared to heterogeneously grouped classes. Among the classes studied, the effect of 
ability grouping was zero. Slavin’s (1990) research on this same issue, conducted on 
secondary educational levels, report findings that are similar. Another wave of research 
from Kulik & Kulik (1992) looked at the grouping of students in the primary and 
secondary levels of schooling. They researched students housed in multilevel classes, 
cross-age grouping, within-class grouping, enriched classes, and accelerated classes. 
From the studies conducted, students who were instructed in separate classrooms, but in 
multilevel classes, for either a full day or for a single subject had no significant effect on 
achievement, although the effect for higher aptitude students was significantly higher 
than the average. 
Another wave of research or concern came from the opponents who argue that 
ability grouping was detrimental to students, particularly the minority. One of the 
concerns of those who argue against grouping by ability is that placement in the bottom 
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groups has an adverse impact on pupil’s self-esteem, self-concept and on their attitudes 
towards school and schoolwork (Lacey, 1974; Oakes, 1985; Gamoran & Berends, 1987). 
The findings in the research found that the measures and practices used were too complex 
and difficult to interpret. Gamoran and Berends (1987) suggested that there was a 
negative impact of ability grouping on the motivation of self-esteem of students assigned 
to the low groups. This conclusion came after a review of international literatures. After 
a study by Rudd in 1956 was reviewed, Oakes (1985) concluded that low-tracked 
students’ self-concept becomes more and more negative as years go by and students tend 
to be critical of their own abilities. Kulik and Kulik (1992) found no overall effect, but 
concluded that ability grouping tended to raise the self-esteem scores of lower aptitude 
students and reduce the self-esteem of higher aptitude students. 
Students tend to be labeled and stereotyped by teachers according to the ability 
groups they are in (Ball, 1981; Burgess, 1983; Hargreaves, 1967; Keddie, 1971; Lacey, 
1970; Schwartz, 1981). Schwartz (1981), for example, reports teachers’ stereotyped 
descriptions of pupils as thick, bright, slow, difficult, etc., and pupils’ own stereo-typical 
labels of themselves as teacher’s pet, brain, dumb and stupid. Tracking even helps to 
perpetuate segregation of blacks in integrated school; there they are labeled as stupid by 
their teachers, counselors, and other school personnel, and this labeling reinforces their 
own low opinions of their ability to succeed in school (Ogbu, 1978). Burgess (1983, 
1984) found that students not taking external exams were the subjects of many teachers’ 
negative jokes. Children in the lower streamed classes seemed to be bullied and 
friendless, reflecting the attitudes of the teachers toward lower ability children. 
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Research in the area of social climate within the classroom indicates that a more 
positive relationship is noted among students of high ability grouping, although more 
competitive spirit is denoted. Low ability classes tend to demonstrate more hostile, angry 
environment (Gamoran & Berends, 1987). Students in low ability groups exhibit lower 
self-esteem, more behavioral problems, a higher dropout rate, and higher levels of 
delinquency (Goodlad, 1984). 
Abellonio (2001) analyzed a K-4 educational program to identify the trends in 
language arts and mathematics performance and to determine whether these trends were 
linked to educational programs. Reviewing the extent to which the instructional practices 
utilized were both age appropriate and provided an active learning environment for 
students did this. An unbiased systemic sampling method was used to gather 
information, along with the mid-year and end of year performance based assessments. 
Teachers completed surveys, evaluation forms, and were interviewed regarding the 
instructional practices in the K-4 program. The findings indicated that developmentally 
age appropriate tasks and an active learning environment are two of the most important 
considerations for an effective program. 
Walker (2001) conducted a study among teachers housed in second grade 
classroom with ability grouped classroom of single-grade, multi-grade, and multiage 
classrooms to determine whether there were differences in the types of instructional 
practices used and to what degree the implementation was used among teachers. A 
random sample survey, consisting of 24 questions, developed by the researcher, was 
administered to over 1500 teachers. Respondents indicated the frequency of the 
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instructional practice on a four-point scale. Other demographics were included in the 
survey. The findings showed that 90% of the teachers taught in a traditional graded 
structure. Single graded teachers were more likely to use whole group instruction for 
math. Multiage teachers would use small group instruction for math, to allow students to 
move at their own pace. There was no findings to significantly show that classroom 
organizational structure influence instructional practices. 
Balester (1994) conducted a study to analyze the differences between attributes 
for academic success and failure and self-esteem with academic achievement in gifted 
and non-gifted elementary school children. The study was designed to determine the 
relationship between attribution of success or failure, academic achievement as measured 
by grades of A or B, and self esteem as a function of gender. The study evolves in two 
parts. The first part involves a retrospective examination of academic records, IQ scores, 
grade levels, gender, and placement in a gifted program. The second part involved the 
administration of the Intellectual Achievement Responsibility Questionnaire (IAR) along 
with six-item measure of self-esteem. The findings indicated that a level of significance 
was observed with respect to positive events or successes in which the internal 
characteristic responsible was not believed by the students to be a result of their effort. 
The students in the low achievement group did not attribute their successes to their own 
efforts, but to factor outside their control. Positive events or successes for which the 
student was willing to accept responsibility demonstrated a level of significance with 
gender. There was not a significant difference between IAR scores and the self-esteem 
inventory used. 
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Shuman (1993) looked at the academic effect of grouping students in a 
transitional program on high- and low-achievers over a period from grades two, three, 
and four. The study was based on a quasi-experimental design with a nonequivalent 
control group. The study focused on five research questions which focused on the 
academic effects of high- and low-achievers related to the years in the program, gender 
effects on high-achievers, proportion of transitional high-achievers, grade point averages 
at grades nine and twelve, and scores obtained on an intelligence test. The total sample 
size consisted of 170 subjects, 91 participated in the transitional program (72 high- 
achievers, 19 low achievers) and 79 subjects were defined as the control group (60 high- 
achievers, 19 low achievers). The results revealed that the high-achievers in the 
transitional program outperformed their peers in the control group in reading, math and 
language. The control low achievers outperformed their peers in all academic areas. 
Combs (1979), after a review of available research from Findley and Bryon 
(1971), Millman and Johnson (1964), and Wallen and Vowles (1960), concluded that no 
method of grouping was better than other methods of grouping. His viewpoint was that 
grouping should be viewed as a method of teaching students. He stated that a wide range 
of factors affects learning and that a particular setting for a group for instructional 
purposes is only one small factor. 
Butner (1974) study compared the issue of self-concept and school attitude 
relating to third grade students who were classified as low achievers grouped both 
homogeneously and heterogeneously. The study was comprised of thirty students from 
each ability group type and administered the Self-Appraisal Inventory and the School 
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Sentiment Index. The results demonstrated that ability grouping alone did not necessarily 
promote a positive self-concept for low achievers. Homogeneous grouping did appear to 
have a positive influence of the child’s attitude toward school. 
Early Intervention Programs and Pull-Out Programs 
on Student Achievement 
Funding is provided, through the federal government, to assist students who are 
performing at a significant lower level than their peers. These programs are designed to 
serve students who are at risk of reaching or maintaining academic status on grade level. 
With the Title I programs, early intervention programs, and other programs touching on 
prerequisite skills, there should be some demonstrated success fostered among children 
who are housed in the lower tracks of ability. It has been seen that children who are 
placed in the pull out programs, from standardized tests, or by other means, are 
sequestered, leaving many students placed permanently in these programs. There is a 
notion to question the validity of these programs and ask how realistic they are. The 
main intent is to develop skills that are lacking, and to successfully move these children 
forward with deliberate speed and seek a placement for them into a proper program. 
These expectations are rarely seen for the children who are on the lower ends of the 
tracks. 
Fischl (1994) conducted a study to examine the participation of students in a 
transitional first grade program and the effect it would have on student achievement. It 
examined the differences in this approach as opposed to retention in kindergarten or first 
grade. This study was comprised of 46 subjects and compared transitional first grade 
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participants with promoted and retained peers on seven objective and two subjective 
indices of achievement. Data were also obtained from a review of the student’s 
cumulative record and questionnaires completed by parents and teachers. The data 
revealed a positive relationship between students’ participation in the transitional first 
grade program and subsequent participation in Chapter I remedial reading or referral for 
special education services. Retention and level of student placement in the basal reading 
program had a positive relationship. A negative relationship was found between the 
retention and standardized achievement test scores in reading and math. No significant 
relationship was found between teachers and parents’ perception of student achievement 
and actual achievement. 
Berkey (1994) investigated the efficacy of utilizing a transitional- first (T-l) 
grade program as an intervention for developmentally immature kindergartners. Sixty- 
three kindergartners were identified, using the Gesell School Readiness Test, as unready 
for kindergarten. The transitional-first grade program was utilized as a means to 
remediate below level students. The T-l (transitional- first) pre and post-Gates 
MacGinite and first grade California Achievement Test scores did reveal immediate yet 
limited gains from a year of retention. Despite the gains, T-l programming did not 
enable participants to catch up to school district average performance on the TELLS by 
either third or fifth grades. T-l males and females consistently lagged behind their 
younger grade-mated in both reading and math performance. 
Smith (1993) conducted a study to determine whether there was a significant 
difference in reading and math achievement between students in remedial classes served 
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in an alternative mixed model of delivery and those served in the REP model of delivery. 
It was designed to determine if Remedial Education Program (REP) students attained 
higher achievement scores when placed in an alternative mixed model of delivery which 
is heterogeneously grouped or when students are homogeneously grouped. Data were 
collected from a cross-section sampling of 160 elementary schools representing 90 
schools systems in Georgia. The achievement gains of the two groups were measures in 
Normal Curve Equivalent (NCE) scores using the Iowa Test of Basic Skills. The 
findings showed that the heterogeneously group delivery model was mush more widely 
used than the homogeneously group model by a ratio of 5:1. The findings indicted no 
significant differences in reading at the .05 level of significance, but did indicate 
significant differences in mathematics between the REP students who were served in the 
alternate mixed model of delivery. 
Williams (1993) conducted a study to determine whether there was a significant 
difference in reading and mathematics achievement between students in remedial classes 
served in an alternative mixed model of delivery and those served in the REP model of 
delivery. It was designed to determine if Remedial Education Program (REP) students 
attained higher achievement scores when placed in an alternative mixed model of 
delivery, which is heterogeneously grouped, or when students are homogeneously 
grouped. Data were collected from a cross-section sampling of 160 elementary schools 
representing 90 schools systems in Georgia. The achievement gains of the two groups 
were measures in Normal Curve Equivalent (NCE) scores using the Iowa Tests of Basic 
Skills. The findings showed that the heterogeneously group delivery model was mush 
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more widely used than the homogeneously group model by a ratio of 5:1. The findings 
indicted no significant differences in reading at the .05 level of significance but did 
indicate significant differences in mathematics between the REP students who were 
served in the alternate mixed model of delivery. 
Homogeneous Grouping and Its Impact on 
Student Achievement 
In an article conducted by Harrison (1989), the practice of homogeneous grouping 
is considered as a major barrier to one of the privileges or rights of an American 
education: to provide a quality and equal education to all children. He found that this 
form of grouping to be a dominate form of instructional program, regardless of the 
research on low, medium and high groups and the reverse effects it plays upon student 
achievement. Epstein (1980) has concluded that more than half of all teachers studied 
place students in groups of ability and 80% regroup students within the classroom for 
instructional purposes. 
In Peterson’s study (1989) of mathematics students grouped by ability, remedial 
students in the pre-algebra program designed for accelerated students, showed more 
significant improvement (p < .01) in all three skill areas measured (computation, problem 
solving, and mathematical concepts) than the remedial students in either of two other 
groups. These students indirectly learned arithmetic and problem-solving skills more 
effectively by using those skills in pre-algebra, than the group whose program was 
designed to spend the entire year studying them directly. Classes which contained only 
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remedial students were characterized by (a) a teaching mode which was largely lecture; 
(b) few questions from students; (c) little interest in mathematics; (d) poor attitudes; 
(e) high noise levels and discipline problems; and (f) groups that move more slowly and 
made less progress. In contrast, the mixed-level pre-algebra class displayed the following 
characteristics (a) the teaching mode included more discussion; (b) most students 
participated; (c) students asked questions; (d) students seemed to enjoy mathematics; 
(e) discipline problems were minor and less frequent; and (f) remedial students moved 
faster. Of 100 remedial students placed in the advanced program, end-of-the-year 
achievement tests placed 17 in the average category and two in the accelerated category. 
No students moved to higher placements in the other two groups, even students with IQ’s 
above 120 who had been placed in the remedial program. This supports the hypothesis 
that ability grouping might be helpful to some students; it has an adverse effect on 
remedial students. 
Shuman (1993) looked at the academic effect of grouping students in a 
transitional program on high and low achievers over a period from grades two, three, and 
four. The study was based on a quasi-experimental design with a nonequivalent control 
group. The study focused on five research questions on the academic effects of high and 
low achievers related to the years in the program, gender effects on high achievers, 
proportion of transitional high achievers, grade point averages at grades nine and twelve, 
and scores obtained on an intelligence test. The total sample size consisted of 170 
subjects, 91 participated in the transitional program (72 high achievers, 19 low achievers) 
and 79 subjects were defined as the control group (60 high achievers, 19 low achievers). 
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The results revealed that the high achievers in the transitional program outperformed their 
peers in the control group in reading, mathematics, and language. The control low 
achievers outperformed their peers in all academic areas. 
It is important to restate Slavin (1987) findings that there is not much published 
comprehensive review of research in this area at the elementary school level. No studies 
have compared achievement effects among this form of grouping, and many were 
incomplete. 
Heterogeneous Grouping and Its Impact on 
Student Achievement and Performance 
Throughout the research and the mixed reviews surrounding homogeneous 
grouping, Watson (1985) concluded that heterogeneous grouping practices are more 
beneficial for student placement than homogeneous grouping practices. 
The Beckerman and Good (1981) study involved the grouping of high to low 
achieving students, in favorable and less favorable classrooms, to determine whether 
there was an impact of achievement in mathematics. Favorable classrooms were defined 
as having more than a third of the student population as high ability and less than a third 
low ability students. Less favorable was defined as less than a third high ability students 
and more than a third low ability students. The population included over 100 third and 
fourth grades in a large metropolitan school district. The results revealed that both high 
and low aptitude students in more favorable classrooms had greater achievement gains 
than comparable students in less favorable classrooms. 
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Veldman and Sanford (1984) looked at the effects of classroom composition on 
achievement of high and low ability students. The study involved 136 junior high school 
math and English classes. Results were similar to Beckerman and Good and suggested 
that “better learning environments are associated with classes of higher mean ability, and 
that both higher ability students and lower ability students achieve better in higher ability 
classes” (Veldman & Sanford, 1982, p. 12) 
Wilkerson (1986) stated that students placed in small heterogeneous instructional 
groups that provide positive environments for learning, showed benefits for low-ability 
students and showed no harmful effects for high-ability students. 
Peterson (1989) found that low ability students learn more, remember longer, and 
have better attitudes toward mathematics when they are either accidentally or 
intentionally placed in high-ability classes than when they are in programs designed for 
students without prerequisite skills. 
Instructional Climate and Practices on Student 
Achievement and Performance 
A substantial number of studies reveal that there is a difference in the 
instructional climate for students grouped in the lower ability classes versus students in 
the higher ability classes (Evertson, 1982; Gamoran, 1986; Oakes, 1985). A review 
concerning the instructional climate and the impact it plays on students grouped by 
ability, reveals that students in the higher grouped classes tend to receive higher order 
thinking skills. They are offered more choices in the selection of activities with 
independence work ethics, opportunities for discussion on a higher order level, and 
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accountability for their own work and learning. The low achievers, on the other hand, are 
constantly progressing at a much slower pace going through worksheet and rote memory 
exercises, few opportunities for independence, discussions, and opportunities for 
creativity. Schwartz (1981) found that when students in the high achieving classes gave 
incorrect answers, the teacher to develop correct answers provided coaxing. Low 
achieving students were ignored when incorrect answers were given. While some 
differences are expected, such as a slower pace, the concern is that instruction in low 
ability groups is conceptually simplified with more structured written work, which leaves 
work fragmented (Burgess, 1983; Hargreaves, 1967; Oakes, 1985; Page, 1984; Schwartz, 
1981). It has also been acknowledged that students on the lower end of the tracking 
scheme receive instruction from teachers with less experience and qualifications. Some 
researchers have suggested that there is a hidden agenda for the low ability students 
concerned with conformity, getting along with others, working quietly, improving study 
habits, punctuality, cooperation, and conforming to rules and expectations (Oakes, 1985). 
Goupil (2000) investigated whether the effects of primary grouping practices and 
teacher beliefs/practices had an impact on student achievement. Thirty primary multiage 
(16) and age graded (14) teachers were administered a questionnaire regarding their 
beliefs and practices. Teachers were rated as more developmentally appropriate or less 
developmentally appropriate. Twelve classrooms were observed for actual practices. 
192 children were administered reading and math evaluations to assess their achievement. 
Calendars were kept by teachers to denote the involvement of family participation at 
school. The results indicated those children attending the multiage classrooms scored 
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significantly higher in math and reading than children in the age-graded classrooms. 
There was not a significant difference between the classrooms taught by more 
developmentally appropriate practice/less developmentally appropriate practice 
(MDAP/LDAP) teachers, although children scored higher in reading at the second grade 
level multi-age classroom of the MDAP teachers. There was higher family participation 
in the MDAP multiage classrooms. 
Sievert (1994) conducted a study to improve supervision by describing teacher 
behaviors with different ability groups of students. Through participant observations and 
personal interviews, the intent was to explore the behavioral changes among teachers. 
This qualitative study used concepts from the Phi Delta Kappa TESA interaction model 
to document the classroom interactions. The data were presented in narrative style. The 
personal interviews were audio taped and printed verbatim. Field notes were taken 
documenting time usage, lesson content participation style, instructional techniques, and 
classroom climate differences. The observer noted teacher communication style, both 
verbal and nonverbal, as well as circulation patterns in the classroom. The results 
indicated that there were differences among the interactions between teachers from high 
ability groups and low ability groups. The most striking differences were in the 
classroom social and instructional climate. There were considerable differences among 
all aspects of the learning environment. 
Luvisi (2000) conducted a study to determine how a Kentucky’s public 
elementary schools implementation of primary school program attributes among multi 
ability groups would affect measures of school achievement. Four hundred and sixty- 
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three (463) schools were included in the study. Luvisi used multiple regression analyses 
to look for critical attributes that would affect the school level Percentage Improvement 
score, the Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills (CTBS) scores, and the Kentucky 
Instructional Results Information System (KIRIS) Index score. His findings confirmed 
earlier research about the predictive power of poverty and affluence on school scores. 
Multi-ability grouping patterns had a statistically significant negative relationship to 
CTBS/5scores at the.01 level of significance while developmentally appropriate practices 
had a statistically significant positive relationship to CTBS/5 scores at the .05 level of 
significance. 
Quandahl (2001) conducted a study to investigate instructional practices of 
kindergarten teachers and the effects it has on student achievement. The sample 
consisted of nine kindergarten teachers, from the 1996-1997 school year, who taught in 
four-full and half day classroom at four schools. The population sampled consisted of 
208 ethnically diverse students with a substantial number on free and reduced lunch in a 
suburban school district. A teacher observation data and an instructional practice 
questionnaire were used to compare the teachers’ instructional practices. Teacher 
effectiveness was measured by analyzing the class mean, the dispersion of student scores, 
as well as the extent to which the teacher was effective in producing consistently high 
achievement across subject areas from various measures of achievement. Students’ scores 
were examined to identify teachers whose students maintained or increased in cognitive 
achievement. The quantitative data were matched with the corresponding qualitative to 
differentiate instructional similarities and differences of teachers who were more 
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effective, effective, or less effective in promoting high achievement. The results of the 
study indicated instruction differs substantially from school to school and from class to 
class. 
Teacher Perceptions and Attitudes 
This area in the literature research is rarely addresses, yet it has the most influence 
on the academic achievement of student outcomes. It addresses how teachers feel about 
the grouping of students for instruction and the implications it holds. 
Grimes (2003) conducted a study to investigate the varying methods of 
Mathematics curriculum implementation in both elementary and secondary schools. This 
study relate teachers’ perceptions of what is happening, what needs to happen, and how 
to make it happen, and teachers’ inferences about gender differences in Mathematics 
achievement to student achievement patterns. This study was investigated using both 
quantitative measures, Mathematics achievement test scores from Grades 8 and 9, and 
qualitative measures, interviews with teachers of grades 7 and 9. Teachers’ concern 
regarding student performance is consistent with achievement test results, with teachers 
identifying key areas where students are struggling: problem solving and basic number 
skills. Teachers’ perception about gender differences in Mathematics is consistent with 
research, reiterating that there are minimal differences in Mathematics achievement 
scores between genders. 
Hallinan (1987) suggests that there are two avenues, which attaches teachers’ 
perception to student achievement. The first linkage surrounds teachers adapting the 
quantity and quality of their instruction to their perceptions of student capabilities. 
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“When teachers believe that students have high ability, they tend to stimulate and 
challenge them. Since they expect these students to be motivated, they may be less likely 
to perceive them as causing disciplinary problems” (Hallinan, 1987, p. 51). Due to these 
perceptions, teachers will likely spend more time with these students on instruction. The 
same holds true with teachers who hold a lower perception of students. The instruction 
will be at a much slower pace, simplified with limited content. The perception of the 
teachers will be loss instructional time due to disciplinary problems. Secondly, teacher 
perception may affect students’ self-confidence. If teachers perceive students capable, 
the students begin to believe it and vice versa. 
George (1992) surveyed 600 educators in Florida concerning their perceptions 
regarding ability grouping and the effectiveness of this practice. A stratified random 
sample was equally distributed among teachers, principals, and central office 
administrators. The answers from 293 respondents dealt with four areas: student 
characteristics, district or school grouping practices, perspectives on homogeneously and 
heterogeneously grouping practices, and other particular grouping practices. The 
majority of respondents were against ability grouping and did not support this concept. 
The respondents were uncertain about alternatives to this form of grouping. 
Sievert (1994) conducted a study to improve supervision by describing teacher 
behaviors with different ability groups of students. Through participant observations and 
personal interviews, the intent was to explore the behavioral changes among teachers. 
This qualitative study used concepts from the Phi Delta Kappa TESA (Teacher 
Expectations and Student Achievement) interaction model to document classroom 
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interactions. The data were presented in narrative style, and personal interviews were 
audio taped and printed verbatim. Field notes were taken documenting time usage, 
lesson content participation style, instructional techniques, and classroom climate 
differences. The observer noted teacher communication style, both verbal and nonverbal, 
as well as circulation patterns in the classroom. The results indicated that there were 
differences among the interactions between teachers from high ability groups and low 
ability groups. The most striking differences were in the classroom social and 
instructional climate. There were considerable differences among all aspects of the 
learning environment. 
Goupil (2000) investigated whether the effects of primary grouping practices and 
teacher beliefs/practices had an impact on student achievement. Thirty primary multi-age 
(16) and age-graded (14) teachers were administered a questionnaire regarding their 
beliefs and practices. Teachers were rated as more developmentally appropriate or less 
developmentally appropriate. Twelve classrooms were observed for actual practices. 
One hundred ninety-two children were administered reading and mathematics evaluations 
to assess their achievement. Teachers were also told to keep calendars to denote the 
involvement of family participation at school. The results indicated those children 
attending the multi-age classrooms scored significantly higher in mathematics and 
reading than children in the age-graded classrooms. There was not a significant 
difference between classrooms taught by more developmentally appropriate or less 
developmentally appropriate practice (MDAP/LDAP) teachers, although children scored 
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higher in reading at the second grade level multi-age classroom of MDAP teachers. 
There was higher family participation in MDAP multiage classrooms. 
In elementary schools, instructional grouping is sometimes formed according to 
the perception of teachers. Several studies suggest teachers exhibiting bias displayed in 
grouping patterns with regard to family background and ethnicity (Eder, 1981 ; Oakes, 
1985; Rist, 1970). 
Literature research also suggests that teachers prefer to teach higher ability 
students because of their perception that that there is less discipline problems and 
negative attitudes toward school (Ball, 1981; Hargreaves, 1967). 
Organizational Grouping Structure 
Many organizational structures have transpired from as early as the nineteenth 
century. Grouping patterns were denoted to meet the needs of individual students. The 
organizational structure, most widely seen today, has comprised of single-age in self- 
contained classroom. According to Walker (2001) “Heterogeneously-grouped 
classrooms continue to be the most common form of school organization” (p. 18). 
Substantial literature from the early decades has denoted ways to enhance learning by 
changing the organizational structure. The attempts to determine whether grouping had 
an impact on student achievement, self-esteem, or attitudes toward school have shown no 
significant difference in student achievement (McLouglin, 1970; Miller, 1990; Pratt & 
Treacy, 1986). 
In an attempt to learn more about organizational practices, a study conducted by 
Walker (2001) investigated teachers housed in second grade classrooms with ability 
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grouped classroom of single-grade, multi-grade, and multiage classrooms. This was 
conducted to determine whether there were differences in the types of instructional 
practices used and to what degree the implementation was used among teachers. A 
random sample survey, consisting of 24 questions, developed by the researcher, was 
administered to over 1500 teachers. Respondents indicated the frequency of the 
instructional practice on a four-point scale. Other demographics were included in the 
survey. The findings showed that 90% of the teachers taught in a traditional graded 
structure. Single graded teachers were more likely to use whole group instruction for 
math. Multiage teachers would use small group instruction for math, to allow students to 
move at their own pace. There were no findings to significantly show that classroom 
organizational structure influence instructional practices. 
Administrative Support 
Bennet-Costi (1993) conducted a study to investigate effective administrative 
support for successful teachers of urban at-risk students. Johnson’s (1980) theory of 
workplace variables and Butterworth’s (1981) social exchange theory was the basis for 
this study. The study looked at how principals act to influence the success of teachers as 
they work with at-risk students. Thirty-nine teachers had been recommended by peers, 
parents, students, and building and central office administrators and sent invitations to 
participate in the study. The first 18 respondents were interviewed using a 15-item 
protocol. The interview technique was used to elicit the depth of information desired. 
The successful teachers felt that they did not receive adequate administrative support. 
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The results also indicated that administrators need further training in both interpersonal 
skills and communication skills. 
George (1992) surveyed 600 educators in Florida concerning their perception 
concerning ability grouping and how effective this practice was. A stratified random 
sample was equally distributed among teachers, principals, and central office 
administrators. The answers from 293 respondents dealt with four areas: student 
characteristics, district or school grouping practices, perspective on homogeneously and 
heterogeneously grouping practices, other particular grouping practices. The majority of 
respondents was against ability grouping and did not support this concept. The 
respondents were uncertain about alternatives to this form of grouping. 
Central Office Support 
King (1994) conducted an analog study to compare the willingness of teachers 
receiving support through a prereferral program titled the “Instructional Support Team” 
to use a variety of interventions to teachers who did not receive such support. One 
hundred twenty-one elementary teachers responded to a questionnaire describing the 
behaviors of a hypothetical fourth grade student. The questionnaire also detailed six 
possible interventions, drawn from a review of the research on classroom interventions. 
Teachers were asked to indicate their level of willingness to try each intervention in their 
classroom on a Likert-type scale. No significant differences were found between 
teachers the willingness of teachers receiving support through the Instructional Support 
Team and those who did not participate in the Instructional Support Team Process. All 
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121 teachers indicated willingness to three or more. Reasons for unwillingness stemmed 
from a lack of time, help, and training 
Staff Development Training 
Labuda (2004) conducted a study to determine if professional development 
program that taught both mathematical problem-solving skills and pedagogy affected 
teachers’ classroom practices. Teachers from area school districts participated in a 
summer school class in which they improved their own mathematical problem-solving 
skills. During the following school year, they received training in mathematical problem¬ 
solving pedagogy, using the model of George Polya (1962). This study compared two 
groups of teachers, those who participated in the two-part program and those who did not. 
The results suggested that teachers who participated in the professional development 
program incorporated problem solving more frequently than teachers who had not. 
VanAuker (2003) conducted a qualitative study to explore the barriers to success 
low achieving children encounter in the elementary classroom as perceived by 
elementary school teachers. Ten elementary teachers were interviewed and three low 
achieving children were observed. Interviews were formatted to evoke teacher responses 
addressing the presence and description of barriers to success experienced by low 
achieving children in the classroom, common characteristics of low achievers, teacher 
perception of self-efficiency in teaching Los Angeles children and teacher viewpoints on 
the impact that federal and state educational policies have on teaching practices and 
personal feelings. The results indicated that barriers to low achievers success exist in 
both the home environment, due to lack of parental support, and the educational system 
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due to lack of appropriate teaching training, a fast paced curriculum, the use of high 
stakes tests. There was a need to further investigate the adequacy of higher education 
teacher training programs in preparing teachers for the day-to-day teaching models to 
address low achieving students. 
Roehrick (2003) conducted a study to determine if academic achievements of 
redesignated fluent-English-proficient students in middle schools that provide 
instructional intervention programs differ from those who do not. The study used 
causal-comparative and descriptive research. The sample included records of 236 
redesignated fluent-English-proficient students. Principals and selected teachers from 
intervention schools were surveyed and interviewed. Students who attended the 
intervention middle school achieved greater gains in reading achievement than students 
in the sample who attended nonintervention schools. Instructional strategies, teacher 
support, teacher training, and teacher expectations were considered important 
components of the intervention programs. 
Graham (2004) study identified the various areas of education that the teacher 
self-evaluation process affected and to determine the overall effect on teacher’s 
professional growth. A qualitative research design included in-depth interview data and 
growth plans collected from 14 elementary teachers and 10 junior high school teachers. 
The focus group included 6 members of the 24 that had previously been interviewed, 3 
elementary teachers and 3 junior high teachers. A triangular approach was conducted 
with the focus group. The study’s data indicated that teachers using the self-evaluation 
process were aware of their strengths and weaknesses and sought out to improve their 
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teaching skills. The results concluded that self-evaluation does affect teacher’s 
professional growth and the relationship between teachers and their building principals. 
Socioeconomic Status and Its Impact on Student 
Achievement and Performance 
Lomeli (2000) study was a secondary analysis of data from three elementary 
schools to determine whether the socioeconomic status of low-income minority families 
has an impact on student achievement. One hundred five students in first through fifth 
grades participated in the study. The results did not support the hypothesis that there is a 
positive association between the family’s socioeconomic status and student’s academic 
performance. 
Surya (1994) conducted a study to examine the relationship between student 
characteristic, preschool experience, school resources, and fifth grade students’ academic 
achievement. The study used the Test of Essential Learning and Literacy Skills. The 
unit of observation consisted of 1,248 schools, which included about 88,976 students. 
Stepwise multiple regression analysis was employed to examine the relationship between 
independent variables and school mean student achievement. The whole school samples 
were split into three groups of schools based on socioeconomic status of the families of 
children currently enrolled. The percentage of low-income family as a proxy of SES was 
used to divide the three groups of school samples. The results showed that family 
background had a strong influence on student achievement both in reading and math. 
Student achievement was lower in low SES groups of schools as compared to students in 
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high SES groups of schools. Preschool experience was significantly associated with 
student achievement in the whole school model and in the low SES groups of schools. 
Home/School Environment and Student Academic 
Achievement and Performance 
Throughout the educational arena, the home environment of students plays a 
significant part of the functioning ability of students. It is a proven fact that children 
reared in a stable environment, with both parents demonstrate better results in school than 
children reared in a single parent environment. Parents are more involved in the 
education of their children. Studies also indicate that the family’s socioeconomic status 
plays a major role on ability and achievement. This area has been the most criticized in 
research of ability grouping. The evidence has been established to support the fact that 
students grouped in low ability classes include a disproportionate number of students of 
low-economical status (Burgess, 1986; Douglas, 1964; Oakes, 1985; Peak & Morrison, 
1988; Sandven, 1971; Vanfossen et al., 1987; Winn &Wilson, 1983). For example, 
Lomeli (2000) study was a secondary analysis of data from three elementary schools to 
determine whether the socioeconomic status of low-income minority families has an 
impact on student achievement 
Derrick-Lewis (2001) studied specific parenting practices to determine their 
relationships to student achievement among various demographic groups. The 
investigation included status variables, such as parents’ educational level, annual income 
level, and family structure. Derrick-Lewis used the Students’ Normal Curve Equivalent 
scores on the Terra Nova Standardized Test to measure student achievement and the 
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Epstein (1987) typologies were used to classify parent involvement modalities. The 
sample consisted of 413 students in grade 4 and the analysis consisted of four research 
questions and was tested at the .05 level of significance. The results of the study 
indicated significant relationships between student achievement and the parental 
involvement typologies of volunteering, learning at home, decision-making, and 
collaborating with the community. The relationship between student achievement and 
parental involvement in conjunction with parents’ educational and income levels were 
also significant. 
Porter (2001) conducted a study on the influence of family structure (single¬ 
parent and two-parent families) on junior high achievement. The variables considered 
student achievement, as measured by semester grade point averages, and the Iowa Test of 
Basic Skills. The population consisted of 200 seventh and eighth grade students 
randomly selected from a population of 1, 015 students. An equal number of students 
living in single parent homes and two parent homes were selected. Porter further 
stratified the study by separating participants into equal number of males and females for 
each of the family structure. The results of the study indicated that students from two- 
parent families differed significantly at the .05 alpha level from students of one-parent 
families. Junior high students living in a two-parent family home had higher grade point 
averages, better attendance, and less student referrals than students living in a one-parent 
home. There was no significant difference on academic performance as measured by the 
ITBS for family status or for gender. 
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Digianantonia (2000) conducted a study to determine the effects of preschool 
participation and later academic success for students of low-income families. The study 
comprised of 90 students in the experimental group who had preschool experience and 34 
students in the control group who did not have preschool experience. Scores from the 
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, standard scores on the reading test of the Ohio Off- 
Grade Proficiency Tests in First, Second, and Third Grade, attendance in Kindergarten 
through Grade 3, and retention in Grade 1 was used to conduct the study. Three 
hypotheses were derived as to the differences in the interaction al related to the sex of the 
child and the ethnicity. The results found no significant difference. The findings did 
point to a positive trend toward preschool participation. The experimental group showed 
higher gains on the Peabody Picture vocabulary Test and a narrowing of the achievement 
gap between ethnic groups on the reading Test of the First grade Ohio Off-Grade 
Proficiency Tests with a more beneficial effect for African Americans. 
Rosenzweig (2000) study was examined to explore the relationship between 
parenting practices and student achievement in order to determine which specific 
parenting practices in the home and school are most closely associated with students’ 
school success. The second purpose was to explore whether other factors, such as 
socioeconomic status, grade level, and ethnicity, influenced the relationship between 
parenting practices and student achievement. Thirdly, to identify specific parenting 
practices that have a significant negative association with student achievement. This was 
a meta-analysis study that statistically combined the results of primary studies to draw 
new overall conclusions. The results of multivariate regression analyses indicated that 20 
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specific parenting practices, in combination, resulted for as much as one-quarter (23.1%) 
of the variance in student achievement outcomes. Socioeconomic status, grade level, and 
ethnicity were three factors that had interaction effects on the relationship between these 
seven parenting practices and student achievement outcomes. 
Shui Fong (1994) examined the effect of family structure and socioeconomic 
status and their impact on children. The subjects composed of 181 8 graders and their 
parents in two inner-city schools. The model was analyzed with a LISREL 7 (Linear 
Structural Relations) computer program and was disconfirmed. Parents reported 
providing more monitoring, support and psychological autonomy to their children than 
their children reported receiving. 
Causey (1993) evaluated the relationship between quality of home life and school 
performance of black, urban, male, middle school students from one-parent homes in 
Seattle. Students were nominated by their teachers to participate in the study as high 
achieving and low achieving. Twenty scales rating the students’ responses to a 35-40 
minute structured interview measured quality of home life. These scales were developed 
by the researcher as a method of testing hypotheses suggested by Reginald Clark (1983) 
qualitative study of high and low achieving, one or two parent, and urban, black families 
in Chicago. It was hypothesized that high-achieving students would describe their 
parents as more involved in their school and early school experiences as more successful. 
The reported school and family experience of the high achievers differed significantly 
from the reported school and family experience of the low achievers even though both 
groups were from single parent homes. 
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Fitzpatrick’s (1993) study was conducted to examine the relationship between 
school performance and family status as measured by academic achievement, attendance, 
discipline, and participation in extracurricular activities. These relationships were studied 
to see if there was a significant difference in students in a one-parent home with students 
from a two-parent home. The population consisted of 564 eleventh grade students who 
completed questionnaires utilizing data about educational and family status, living 
arrangements, future educational plans, and extracurricular activities. The results showed 
that students from one-parent households were less likely to have high achievement or to 
be involved in extracurricular activities. 
Cost-Effectiveness of Programs 
Schweinhart and Weikart (1980) conducted a longitudinal study of children who 
had participated in the Perry Preschool Project of 1962. This study involved 123 African 
American children, bom in poverty and at high risk of failing in school. At age 3 and 4, 
the subjects were randomly divided into a program group who did not receive a preschool 
program. In the recent phase of the study, 95% of the participants were interviewed at 
age 27. They found that when schools invest about $3,000 for 1 year of preschool 
education for a child, they immediately begin to recover their investment through savings 
in special education services. Benefits included $668 from the mother's released time 
while the child attended preschool; $3,353 saved by the public schools because children 
with preschool education had fewer years in grades; and $10,798 n projected lifetime 
earnings for the child. 
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Snider, Sullivan, and Manning (1974) conducted a 3-year follow-up study in 
Tennessee of the early intervention programs. The study showed that for every dollar 
spent on early treatment, $7.00 in savings was realized within 36 months. This savings 
resulted from deferral or special class placement and institutionalization of severe 
behavior disordered children 
Summary 
The debate surrounding the grouping of students according to ability is not a new 
topic and has been studied for a long time, yet it continues to be a phenomenal issue. It 
has been researched often and constantly remains on the forefront of reform. There has 
been a consistent push to eliminate this form of practice and develop initiatives that 
would better address issues that are prevalent in educational systems. The research that 
addressed students in low ability classes concerning achievement, homogeneous and 
heterogeneous grouping, instructional practices, and other areas have shown little results 
to substantiate the theories claimed. The theory is that students learn and gain higher 
achievement scores if placed in a homogeneous pullout setting as opposed to a 
heterogeneous setting. 
Grouping students for instructional purposes is seen as a continuation without any 
known results, yet the issue has consistently been perceived as the best way to educate 
children of minority background and is still prevalent in many schools. Research projects 
have been done in isolated circumstances, yielding only the results of single outcomes 
making it difficult to assess the overall conclusions. 
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As the reform movement continues, educational standards and instructional 
strategies are looked into and a great deal of questions are continuing to surface 
surrounding the quality of pedagogical styles in our urban environment and how these 
styles relate to minority children. It would be apprehensible to feel that students were not 
given an opportunity to move out of homogeneous lower ability classes if the situation 
presents itself. 
Research has acknowledged that placing students in groups of sameness 
ultimately ends up labeling them and causes a stigmatism that could be carried 
throughout life. Students in the lower-ability groups tend to have pedagogical instruction 
geared to lower expectations and lower motivation. This issue of grouping has raised 
eyebrows due to the realization that the majority of students housed in homogeneous 
programs are children of poverty: minorities. This in turn leads to other questions that 
address unconstitutional aspects. 
As far as heterogeneous grouping is concerned, there has been proof, through 
research, to demonstrate that if the curriculum accepted is connected to varying ability 
levels, there would be signs of achievement increases. The mixed-ability classrooms that 
result from detracking may force low achievers into daily comparisons with their more 
able peers, conditions of development for self-confidence (Loveless, 1999). 
Careful observation of achievement studies revealed that there has not been any 
consistent evidence demonstrating placing students in low ability classes has had any 
impact on achievement. It has also been conclusively noted that the achievement 
differences, which are seen, are depressed in lower ability students and are boosted in 
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students of higher ability. In Gamoran’s study, The Stratification of High School 
Learning Opportunities, he acknowledges achievement disparities between the low and 
high-track students to be greater than the high school dropouts and students who persist 
in school to graduation. There is a disproportionate representation in low tracks among 
low income and minority students. Consequently, they possess a disproportionate share 
of low track disadvantage; logic follows, and would be the primary beneficiaries from 
detracting (Oakes, 1985; Oakes, 1990). It is noticed that African-Americans, Latinos, 
and disadvantaged students are housed in the lower tracks. If these students resided in 
the average track of classes, would acceptable gains be noticeable? Many researchers 
feel that great strides would be accomplished. Although these students attend 
desegregated schools, it is evident that they are re-segregated within the school via 
tracking and ability grouping (Oakes, 1985). 
The results of the literature review have not established a significant correlation 
between Iowa Test of Basic Skills (ITBS) and other norm referenced tests. The literature 
suggests that there is a need for further research in the following areas: The majority of 
the literature reviewed used ITBS or other norm referenced tests. Therefore, there is a 
need to use other forms of assessment, such as curriculum-based tests to establish a 
correlation. More studies are needed to establish the instructional practices among 
various grouping models to determine a relationship on achievement and best practices. 
There is a need for further research on the pullout models and whether they have a 
significant impact on students who are grouped homogeneously as opposed to 
heterogeneously. Finally, studies dealing with teachers’ perceptions determine whether 
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negative school attitudes result from various grouping practices or whether grouping 
procedures merely reflect existing attitudes. 
Chapter III details data collection, analysis and the testing of the hypotheses. 
It includes the research design, instrumentation, validity and reliability of the instrument, 




This study was conducted to determine if student achievement, student 
performance and discipline in math differed between low achieving students placed in 
homogeneous settings as opposed to heterogeneous settings in metropolitan Atlanta 
schools. Specifically, it examined teachers’ perceptions concerning instructional 
grouping practices, developed through schools, the school system, and state and federal 
government programs, as related to increasing the achievement of students. Other 
demographic issues were addressed relating to teachers’ perceptions. The illustration in 
Figure 2 outlines the variables for this study along with the definitions for each variable. 
This chapter contains the procedures used to gather data, analyze data, and test the 
hypotheses. The following sections include the theory of the variables, research design, 
instrumentation, data collection, and data analysis. 
Theory of the Variables 
It is proposed that the Early Intervention Program (EIP) and Title I math 
programs instructional grouping practices and teachers’ perceptions will explain student 
achievement, on the Criterion Referenced Competency Test (CRCT), student 





Figure 2. Diagrammatic Representation of Research 
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remedial and developmental activities, participatory planning, need for training, school 
administrative support, central office support, parental involvement, cost effectiveness 
and assessment tests of the program are controlled. 
The proposed theory is that if 80% or better of teachers perceived the program 
activities as being implemented adequately, then a high percentage would rate the 
students as achieving high on standardized tests. The definition of the variable and other 
terms are defined as they relate to student achievement. 
Definitions of Variables and Other Terms 
Dependent Variables 
The dependent variables in this study are student achievement, student 
performance in math and discipline. These variables are defined in the following ways: 
Student Performance [46-48] refers to an improvement to reach grade level, by 
demonstrating improvement in grades with A’s and B’s on report cards. It focuses on the 
achievement students receive when placed in the pullout model of instruction in 
comparison to the regular classroom as demonstrated by grades gained during the 2003- 
2004 school year. 
Test Achievement [49] refers to the success that students achieve when placed in 
the pullout model of instruction in comparison to the regular classroom as demonstrated 
on the Criterion Referenced Competency Tests (CRCT) total math score. 
Discipline [50-54] refers to working cooperatively with other students to benefit 
from the math class. The extent to which homework and class work is completed in a 
timely manner and the number of referrals sent to the office or counselor. 
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Independent Variables 
Assessment tests [15-18] refer to the assessment of the performance level of each 
student as identified on the pre/post tests from the central office. This assessment focuses 
on performance, grade level determination and the identification of weaknesses. The 
Criterion Competency Test is also used for the placement of students into the Early 
Intervention Programs. 
Remedial/Developmental activities [19-25] designed to obtain students’ 
responsiveness on continuous assessment, materials aligned to the CRCT, hands-on 
technologies and manipulative, integrated curriculum related to real life experiences, and 
flexible grouping. 
Participatory Planning [26-30] refers to collaboration between EIP/Title I 
teachers and classroom teachers with planning for instruction, and use of resources to 
increase student achievement and to implement effective strategies. 
School administrative support [1-14] refers to the perception teachers have in 
regard to whether they have support, instructionally and academically, from the 
leadership team as related to at risk students. 
Central office support [38-40] refers to the perception teachers have in regard to 
whether assistance is provided in supporting and addressing the needs of students 
experiencing academic failure. 
Need for training [31-37] refers to teachers’ professional learning opportunities to 
enhance skills and knowledge concerning students placed in the early intervention 
programs. 
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Cost effectiveness [44-45] refers to the funding provided to the early intervention 
and Title I math programs, from state and federal government. It denotes whether 
teachers perceive the cost is worth the gains students make in these programs. 
Parental involvement [41-43] defined as the extent to which parents received help 
for their EIP/Title I math students on the completion of homework. It refers to measures 
implemented to help students be cooperative in class and whether conferences are 
attended on a regular basis. 
Program Assignment [55-56] refers to the classroom grouping assignment taught. 
It refers to pullout, EIP/Title I, Team teaching by EIP/Title I teacher and classroom 
teacher and regular classroom teacher. 
Grade level taught [58] refers to the grade level assignment, Kindergarten -5th 
grade, of elementary teachers for the 2003-2004 school year. 
Class size [63] refers to the number of students housed in a class. 
Free and reduced lunch [62] refers to the teachers’ perception of the number of 
students who do not pay for lunch or pay the minimum cost for lunch. 
Years of experience [60] refer to the number of years the teacher has taught. 
Educational background [61] refers to the highest college degree attained. 
Age [59] refers to the age group, from 18-51 and above, that the respondent 
falls in. 
Gender [59] refers to male or female. 
The moderator variables are age, educational background, grade level taught, and 
number of years teaching, class size, free and reduced lunch, and gender. 
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Other terms used in research 
Heterogeneous grouping - The arrangement in which students are grouped 
systemically or randomly, with each resulting group containing students of all ability 
levels (Ross & Harrison, 1999). 
Homogeneous grouping - The arrangement in which students are grouped 
according to some present criteria, usually academic ability, with each resulting group 
containing only one ability level (Ross & Harrison, 1999). 
Early Intervention Programs (EIP) - A state funded mathematic and reading 
programs, through the Georgia Department of Education, that offers a variety of 
service/delivery models to supplement students’ academic skills. These programs are 
designed to serve students who are at-risk of not reaching or maintaining academic grade 
levels. This program provides additional instructional resources to help students who are 
performing below grade level obtain the necessary academic skills to reach grade level 
performance in the shortest possible time. 
Title I mathematics program - A federal funded program that offers a variety of 
service/delivery models to supplement students’ academic skills. This program is 
designed to serve students who are at-risk of not reaching or maintaining academic grade 
levels. This program provides additional instructional resources to help students who are 
performing below grade level obtain the necessary academic skills to reach grade level 
performance in the shortest possible time. 
Teachers ’ perceptions - How teachers see or view students placed in the pullout 
model mathematics programs and the impact on student achievement. 
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Ability grouping - The process of placing students in fixed groups for instruction 
based on their achievement levels. 
Within-class ability grouping - This is a grouping arrangement in which students 
from otherwise heterogeneous classes are grouped together within the regular 
instructional class. This practice is common at the elementary school level for reading 
and mathematics instruction (Ross & Harrison, 1999). 
Mixed model of delivery - The Georgia Department of Education established 
guidelines whereby low achieving students can be served. All students in the class who 
scored above the 35 percentile on the ITBS in reading and mathematics except for eight 
(maximum allowed) EIP or Title 1 students; this model is heterogeneous. Students who 
scored below 35 percentile can be served by the augmented model, the pull out model, 
and the reduced class size model of delivery. 
CRCT - Criterion-Referenced Competency Test, a criterion-reference test of 
achievement. The test results reflect students’ ability in curriculum areas such as reading 
and math. The test is designed to represent the “standard” curriculum for each particular 
grade level (Craig & Hart, 1984). 
Relationship Among the Variables 
There has been constant debate during the entire twentieth century concerning the 
issue of placing children in classes where the ability level is the same. The argument that 
has stood out in this whole debate deals with the notion that grouping students by ability 
for instructional purposes does not provide students with equal access to knowledge 
(Goodlad, 1988). The issue concerning instructional grouping practices of this nature, 
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along with many forms of research has taken place over and over again. On one end of 
the debate, the relationship seems that placing students in groups of like abilities has an 
adverse effect on a child’s education. 
Repeated research related to the instructional grouping of students has shown that 
grouping students by ability tends to place emphasis on students of low socioeconomic 
status. These students are often viewed as minorities. Oakes (1990) acknowledges that 
low income students and students of color are disproportionately represented in lower 
ability groups. They therefore bear a disproportionate share of low track disadvantages. 
Research shows that students who are classified in the low-economical status 
group, demonstrates low tests scores and a public display has connected low tests scores 
to home environmental issues. They express that these students are considered poor tests 
takers, with astronomical parental involvement issues and that the students’ home 
environment has a negative impact on learning. Low-income parents tend to have less 
contact with the school environment than middle class and upper class families (Moles, 
1993). There is the assumption that children placed in the low tracks have non-caring, 
non-supportive parents, not to mention the societal factors. Educators also ascertain that 
a high level of parental involvement in schools supports high achievement. Schneider 
and Coleman (1993) acknowledge that a child’s success in school is affected by the 
degree to which his or her parents are actively involved in the child’s education. 
Lomeli (2000) secondary analysis of data from three elementary schools 
determined whether the socioeconomic status of low-income minority families had an 
impact on student achievement. One hundred five students, in first through fifth grades, 
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participated in the study. The results did not support the hypothesis that there is a 
positive association between the family’s socioeconomic status and student’s academic 
performance. 
The report, A Nation At Risk, opened the door for more programs and more 
innovative strategies to be implemented by educators and school systems in order to 
elevate student achievement. Political leaders and other stakeholders have demanded that 
educators demonstrate the fact that every child can learn and look for ways to address the 
failures stemming from students who are left behind. Schools are under the microscopic 
view demonstrating those, which make Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) and those 
placed on the failing list. In order to meet 100% proficiency, each state had to define 
Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP). In order to define this goal, according to the Georgia 
Department of Education (2003): 
Each state was given the task of establishing performance goals that 
addressed the minimum level of improvement, based on student 
performance on state standardized tests. These were goals that schools, 
local education agencies and the state, as a whole, would be able to 
achieve. This law basically assumes that every child-regardless of 
income, gender, race, ethnicity, or disability can learn and deserves to 
learn. Efforts must be made to ensure that student achievement and 
learning improves, (http://www.gadoe.org) 
Under the No Child Left Behind Act, teachers will have the training and resources 
they need to teach effectively; parents will have unprecedented options and resources for 
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helping their children; schools will have the information they need to strengthen their 
weaknesses and put into practice methods and strategies backed by sound scientific 
research; and systems will have greater flexibility in the use of federal education funds 
(Georgia Department of Education, 2003). 
During the 2002-2003 school year, teachers throughout the nation taught students 
using the standards-based curriculum in an attempt to raise the bar and increase student 
achievement. It was obvious that more must be done for our nation’s children to 
adequately close the gap between low performing and high performing students. We 
were given the charge as educators to make sure that no child was left behind, using 
whatever skills, fortitude and financial resources available. 
The framework concerning the No Child Left Behind Act was heard loud and 
clear, but the realization of it didn’t hit home until the results were finally published this 
summer. As the nation’s results from the standardized tests were revealed, the entire 
system of public education came into question. The dilemma of the standardized testing 
movement was upon us again. It brought great anticipation, stress, anxiety and tension. 
It was all due to the reporting results of the No Child Left Behind Act. These results 
became the beginning sign and impact of the first part of a long awaited law. 
Educational leaders and other stakeholders were in tune with the media and the 
press to see which schools made the list of low performing or failing school. The nation, 
states and local school districts were under the microscope as publication filtered through 
the media. The effects of this familiar law were now the scores were published for all to 
see. 
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Evidence stands to reason that administrative support is a very crucial component 
to the success of the school and any educational programs. The school climate must be 
open and inviting for teachers as well as parents. Teachers and parents must feel 
supported, valued and nurtured. Henderson and Berla (1994) identify a strong correlation 
between family involvement in schools and high academic achievement of the child. 
Schools must establish a welcoming environment and provide professional training to 
support the collaboration between home and school. Schools that create a positive school 
climate result in effective school and family partnerships (Epstein & Dunbar, 1993). 
Administrators have given the explanation that teachers feel that students who are 
grouped together by ability have a better self-concept when placed with their peers of 
similar ability (Maher, 1989). In comparison to this argument, one author’s viewpoint 
concerning self-concept is that students were well aware of the groups in which they were 
placed. Noland and Taylor (1986) also found self-concept and self-esteem outcome 
scores were lower for those students who were ability grouped than for those who were 
not. 
Teachers are finding themselves overwhelmed as they enter the classroom. The 
job is more demanding than perceived, the hours are long, and lack of training for 
classroom management, support from the administrative teams, and the many other non- 
instructional tasks take its toll. They are easily frustrated and are ready to leave the 
profession. The most profound frustration is that teachers feel the lack of support needed 
to make it through the first year. 
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Teacher training data across the United States denotes that enough teachers are 
properly trained and prepared each year. The number of new teachers currently prepared 
each year—roughly 190,000—is more than enough to satisfy the demand. Further, only 
60% to 70% of newly prepared teachers enter teaching jobs immediately after they 
graduate, and many report that they cannot find jobs (Darling-Hammond, 1997,2000). 
Many studies have examined factors that have influenced teachers to leave the 
profession. Norton and Kelly (1997) list some of the following factors: 
• Problems and frustration with the variety of administrative routines and 
accompanying paperwork encountered. 
• There are concerns about the evaluation of student performance and school 
grading procedures. 
• Problems relating to student behavior and handling of student discipline. 
• Problems relating to teacher load and expectations for assuming extra¬ 
curricular assignments. 
• Concerns about relationships with peers and administrative personnel, 
including supervisory relationships and communication channels. 
• Problems of finance; meeting the requirements of increased personal and 
professional expenditures on a first-year teacher’s salary. 
Work place conditions, according to the National Center for Educational Statistics 
(1997), are also key factors in the determination of job satisfaction for teachers. Work 
conditions such as administrative leadership and support, school climate, teacher 
autonomy in the classroom, student behavior, and parental support are directly associated 
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with the job satisfaction of teachers. Bacharach, Bauer, and Shedd (1986) noted that 
working conditions, such as limited participation in decision-making and limited 
communication with administrators concerning important issues, were “prime 
demotivators” for teachers. Further, teacher dissatisfaction and career commitment 
correlates highly with the decision- making climate. 
The purpose of instituting an effective orientation program is to ensure an 
understanding of the school system’s objectives and the employee needs. Typically, the 
orientation begins with the job application and continues as long as the employee and the 
system view it as necessary. To facilitate a successful orientation program, special focus 
leads to understanding: 
• The specific setting of school facilities, resources, student data, community 
make-up, district policies and regulations; 
• The roles, responsibilities, and relationships-job description, performance 
evaluation procedures, formal and informal relationships surrounding the 
position, channels of communication, and personal counseling services; and 
• The development of skills and understandings- instructional program 
objectives; student testing and grading information; technological services and 
support; and conditions of the work including teacher workload. (Norton, 
1999). 
Professional development opportunities can also help to retain teachers. Darling- 
Hammond and McLaughlin (1995) suggest that staff development also means providing 
occasions for teachers to reflect critically on their practice and to fashion new knowledge 
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and beliefs about content, pedagogy and learners. Opportunities that center on the 
structuring of systematic assistance in the professional growth is of importance as is 
psychological and collegial provisions designed to minimize the sense of isolation and 
abandonment so many teachers report experiencing during the first years of teaching 
(Cooper & Morrey, 1989). Many practices such as assigning new teachers experienced 
mentors, scheduling meetings with administrators, assigning members specific peers to 
work with, and providing resource personnel to support teachers have proven successful 
in retaining teachers in many school districts. 
Administrative support and understanding has been found to influence teacher 
retention. Many teachers feel ambivalence toward the principal. Even though they feel 
indebtedness to the principal for the job, they often feel anxiety because the principal 
exercises authority over them. Even though the principal generally has an “open-door” 
policy, many new teachers still have hesitation about approaching principals to talk about 
their instructional and professional concerns (Hope, 1999). Principals should seek out 
first year teachers and initiate conversation about instructional matters until the new 
teachers develop a comfort level to initiate contact on their own. Further, the principal 
should explain the teacher evaluation process. A clear understanding of the purposes of 
the evaluation is a prerequisite to reducing tensions and perceived threats associated with 
the teacher evaluation. Specifically, the principal should explain the purposes of the 
evaluation, review the instrument, and relate the manner in which evaluation procedures 
unfold in the school, and discuss how the evaluation affects them (Hope, 1999). 
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It is to the benefit of principals, schools, and students to have a stable staff. A 
principal’s attention to and interventions on behalf of first-year teachers can counteract 
negative influences from members of staff. Professional development, coaching, 
conferencing, modeling, and sharing personal experiences are ways in which a principal 
can reinforce examples of professional behavior (Hope, 1999). As a result, teacher 
retention can increase by paying attention to factors that promote teacher morale such as 
class location, class assignments, resource allocation, and promoting collegiality, offering 
professional development, and understanding performance evaluation techniques. 
Recent research indicates that principals identify several problems with evaluating 
low-performing teachers in their school districts. The barriers they identify are largely 
interconnected: lack of time to work with the teacher, unduly burdensome evaluation 
procedures, and lack of support from the central office or school board, the psychological 
discomfort of confronting a teacher and the inevitable disruption of the social fabric of 
the building when the teacher begins to seek support. 
Michael Fullan (2000) an expert on school change and reform based at the 
University of Toronto, points out that leaders must "express and extend" what they value 
in order to effect change. Principals who are uncertain about school district leaders' 
positions on confronting poor performance are unlikely to take the risk on their own. 
They have much to lose and little to gain if their efforts are not supported at higher levels. 
Superintendents and their deputies who want principals to hold high standards for 
teachers must let it be known in word and deed where they stand. When principals look at 
leaders' words and actions for clues, they must be able to assure themselves that 
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central-office administrators will support their efforts to reform or remove poor teachers. 
When a principal takes on a difficult case, his or her peers are watching to see how the 
central office handles the case—and the principal. 
Throughout the 50 years of research, both qualitative and quantitative, Early 
Intervention programs increase the developmental and educational gains of children. 
These programs have resulted from students being placed in special education classes, 
and/or being retained in a grade. 
Wood (1981) calculated the total cumulative costs to age 18 of special education 
services to child beginning intervention at (a) birth, (b) age 2, (c) age 6, and (d) at age 6 
with no eventual movement to regular education. She found that the total costs were 
actually less if begun at birth! Total cost of special services begun at birth was $37,273 
and total cost if begun at age 6 was between $46,816 and $53,340. The cost is less when 
intervention is earlier because of the remediation and prevention of developmental 
problems, which would have required special services later in life. McNulty, Smith, and 
Soper (1983) performed a recent evaluation of Colorado's statewide early intervention 
services and reported a cost savings of $4.00 for every dollar spent within a 3-year 
period. 
This Atlanta metropolitan school system has sought to establish guidelines and 
the framework that would be implemented into the various programs that exist. Many 
teaching strategies and training has been provided to assist with the implementation of 
these strategies to address the concerns of students demonstrating low academic 
achievement. 
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Throughout the school system, school improvements plans are developed and 
revisited on a yearly basis. Individual schools have restructured themselves to fit various 
school improvement plans, which address student achievement and discipline. More site- 
based management has been instituted to address the concerns and deficiencies in each 
school. This allowed for more flexibility in the school structure to address the needs of 
the population. 
This Atlanta metropolitan school district has grown and has seen an influx of 
various nationalities. Through the instructional department, plans are formulated and 
training is developed to assist teachers in the implementation of flexible grouping 
strategies to address the needs of each child. Among the many innovations already in 
place, other avenues have been utilized to look at ways to increase student achievement, 
thereby eliminating the organization of class structures being grouped homogeneously. 
Classes no longer needed to be restructured by placing students of similar abilities in the 
same classroom. In order to serve the students with various abilities, previous class 
structures were developed and utilized: a transitional class (low-ability), a traditional 
class (on-grade level), a high achiever classes, and multiage classes. Placement, of 
students, was based on the scores from the yearly ITBS tests, which has now been 
replaced by the CRCT. The transitional classes consist of 18-20 students (maximum 
size) who do not pass the mastery test and would benefit from another year at their 
current grade levels. The term, traditional, is now called reduced size class models under 
the new guidelines of the state falling under the No Child Left Behind Act. This 
maximum class size for this model is now 14 students. In the case of Kindergarteners, 
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attempts are made to identify any potential non-readers before they reach first grade. 
These class structures receive daily extra support from a math and reading specialist; 
through the augmented or pull out programs, in the primary grades. The goal for the 
transitional classes, or reduced class size, is to ensure that every child is fluent in reading 
and have accomplished grade level math skills before leaving the elementary setting. 
Students are placed in the various classes using standardized tests scores, pre and 
posttests, and teacher recommendations. 
Many programs, like Title I for Reading and Math, Early Intervention Programs 
(EIP), Student Improvement Plan (SIA), established by federal and state guidelines are 
now in place in each school with in the school district. These programs address the needs 
of the low achievers and provide extra support, which differs, from the regular classroom 
teacher. The Title I Reading and Math programs looks at students scoring below the 35% 
on standardized tests. These students are ranked according to the lowest percentile to the 
highest percentile to make up a maximum number of students allotted for the program. 
The EIP/Title I teacher, along with the regular classroom teacher, addresses the needs of 
students who fall below the 35% in reading. 
Traditional classes are heterogeneously mixed. Within these classes flexible 
groups are formed to identify and build on the strengths of each child and address the 
weaknesses in each student. Students now performing on Level I (below 300/does not 
meet standards) from the CRCT must be provided a level one plan for improvement. To 
meet standards students must score at 300-450. 
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The multi-age classes consist of students who perform above grade level, in the 
lower grade level and students who are at a lower level in the higher grade. Small 
flexible groups are formed as well. The High Achievers class is composed of gifted 
students scoring in the highest percentile on standardized tests. 
Federal and state funds are available for assistance to better serve students 
identified as at-risk students. This cost effective approach allows after school tutorials 
and Saturday programs to be offered through out the school year, to increase student 
achievement. Many programs fall under the 21st Century Community Learning Center 
Grants, offered from federal dollars. This has been an important part of the schools and 
school system because funds are available to allowed each low achieving student to 
materials and support needed to improve to grade level, as an average ability student and 
improve enough to reach grade level as demonstrated on the standardized CRCT test. 
Federal and state dollars are also provided to each school instituting high 
achievers class structures. Funds are provided for teachers, who have the gifted 
endorsement, and schools form classes to meet the needs of the higher level students. 
The researcher theorizes that low achieving students, placed in a heterogeneous 
classroom, and offered flexible grouping strategies, early intervention teachers, 
administrative and central office support, along with professional learning opportunities, 
would make significant gains on the CRCT standardized tests. With all partners in the 
child’s educational program working together, discipline would improve, to the point 
where less disciplinary referrals will be made. Students will feel good about the 
accomplishments made and will complete assignments on time and adequately. 
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It is observed by the researcher that parents, of low-achieving students, are less 
involved in the educational experiences of their children. These reluctances stem from 
lack of knowledge of what is needed and expected, lack of time, or lack of resources. 
Parents will take a more active part in the educational process and feel less threatened to 
seek help, attend conferences and to be more visible in the schools, if the door of 
communication is opened. The school district can and must reinstate the educational 
contract for administrators, teachers, and parents’ signature noting a willingness to accept 
the responsibility for the success of all students. 
The researcher is also theorizing that poor academic performance of students is 
linked to low self-esteem and lack of an early formal education. Students observed in 
low ability classes lack self-esteem, but little research has been found to substantiate this 
claim. There has been an expressed allegation that students in these types of classes find 
themselves in embarrassing situations. The torment from fellow classmates makes 
students feel inferior. 
Other areas of concern look at the fact that students who do not attend any formal 
education before kindergarten starts out a grade level behind. Students show evidence 
that they are not prepared to be in a structured environment when no pre-experience has 
taken place. Students stemming from a single parent household have shown evidence 
that their achievement has been stifled due to divorce, or other serious conditions that 
have transpired in the makeup of the family. 
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Research Questions and Hypotheses 
This following research questions will attempt to explain the relationship between 
the independent variables on student performance, discipline, and student achievement 
(CRCT Test scores): 
Research Question 7: Is there a relationship between School Administrative 
Support and Student Performance in Math? 
HOI : There is no significant relationship between School Administrative 
Support and Student Performance in Math. 
Research Question 2: Is there a relationship between Assessment Test and 
Student Performance in Math? 
H02: There is no significant relationship between Assessment Test and Student 
Performance in Math. 
Research Question 3: Is there a relationship between Remedial/Development 
activities and Student Performance in Math? 
H03 : There is no significant relationship between remedial/development 
activities and Student Performance in Math. 
Research Question 4\ Is there a relationship between Participatory Planning and 
Student Performance in Math? 
H04: There is no significant relationship between Participatory Planning and 
Student Performance in Math. 
Research Question 5: Is there a relationship between Need for Training and 
Student Performance in Math? 
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H05: There is no significant relationship between Need for Training and Student 
Performance in Math? 
Research Question 6: Is there a relationship between Central Office Support and 
Student Performance in Math? 
H06: There is no significant relationship between Central Office Support and 
Student Performance in Math? 
Research Question 7: Is there a relationship between Parental Involvement and 
Student Performance in Math? 
H07: There is no significant relationship between Parental Involvement and 
Student Performance in Math? 
Research Question 8: Is there a relationship between Cost Effectiveness and 
Student Performance in Math? 
H08: There is no significant relationship between Cost Effectiveness and 
Student Performance in Math? 
Research Question 9: Is there a relationship between Class Size and Student 
Performance in Math? 
H09: There is no significant relationship between Class Size and Student 
Performance in Math? 
Research Question 10: Is there a relationship between School Administrative 
Support and Discipline? 
HO 10: There is no significant relationship between School Administrative 
Support Math and Discipline. 
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Research Question 11: Is there a relationship between Assessment Tests and 
Discipline? 
HOI 1 : There is no significant relationship between Assessment Tests and 
Discipline. 
Research Question 12: Is there a relationship between Remedial/Development 
activities and Discipline? 
HO 12: There is no significant relationship between Remedial/ Development 
activities and Discipline. 
Research Question 13: Is there a relationship between Participatory Planning and 
Discipline? 
HOI3: There is no significant relationship between Participatory Planning and 
Discipline. 
Research Question 14: Is there a relationship between Need for Training and 
Discipline? 
HO 14: There is no significant relationship between Need for Training and 
Discipline. 
Research Question 15: Is there a relationship between Central Office Support and 
Discipline? 
HOI5: There is no significant relationship between Central Office Support and 
Discipline. 
Research Question 16: Is there a relationship between Parental Involvement and 
Discipline? 
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HO 16: There is no significant relationship between Parental Involvement and 
Discipline. 
Research Question 17: Is there a relationship between Cost Effectiveness and 
Discipline? 
HOI7: There is no significant relationship between Cost Effectiveness and 
Discipline. 
Research Question 18: Is there a relationship between Class Size and Discipline? 
HOI8: There is no significant relationship between Class Size and Discipline. 
Research Question 19: Is there a relationship between Teacher Gender and 
Discipline? 
HOI9: There is no significant relationship between Teacher Gender and 
Discipline. 
Research Question 20: Is there a relationship with Teacher Education Level and 
Discipline? 
HO20: There is no significant relationship with Teacher Education Level and 
Discipline. 
Research Question 21: Is there a relationship with student achievement and all 
other independent variables? 
H021 : There is no significant relationship with student achievement and all 
other independent variables. 
Research Question 22: Would student performance variables such as: 
Remedial/Developmental activities, Participatory Planning, School administrative 
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support, Central office support, Need for training, Cost effectiveness, Parental 
involvement, Assessment tests, Program Assignment, Grade Level taught, Class 
size, Free and Reduced Lunch, Years of experience, Educational background, 
Class Assignment, Age, and Gender be placed in the same factor Student 
Achievement, Discipline, and Student Performance? 
Research Question 23: What would be the order of the selected independent 
variables in explaining student performance on GCRCT (Student Achievement 
CRCT Math)? 
Research Question 24: What would be the order of the selected independent 
variables in explaining Discipline? 
Research Question 25: What would be the order of the selected independent 
variables in explaining Student Performance? 
Limitations of the Study 
This study was limited to four elementary level schools, Pre-Kindergarten-5th 
grade, in the southeast section of one metropolitan Atlanta school system. It was also 
limited to a small sample size (N=152) of teachers in the four elementary schools who 
responded to the questionnaire concerning teachers’ perception of the EIP/Title I Math 
Programs. CRCT test data for this study was used for the school year 2003-2004 to 
establish student achievement. 
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Summary 
This chapter has presented a description of the theoretical framework used in this 
study. It has described and defined the relationship between the dependent variable, 
student achievement, student performance and discipline, and the independent variables 
administrative support, remedial/developmental activities, participatory planning, need 
for training, school administrative support, central office support, parental involvement, 
cost effectiveness, and assessment tests. This chapter outlines the research questions, 
hypotheses and the limitations of the study. 
Chapter IV presents a description of the procedures used in this study. Included 
in the description will be the research design, population, sampling procedure, the 
construction of the instrument, the statistical tool used to analyze the data, and the 




This study was conducted to examine the outcome of student achievement, 
student performance, and discipline among mathematics students classified as EIP/Title I 
in a metropolitan Atlanta school system, who are placed in heterogeneous classrooms but 
served through the math pull-out delivery model for instruction. This study examined 
nine factors relating to student achievement, student performance, and discipline. The 
variables, administrative support, remedial/developmental activities, participatory 
planning, need for training, school administrative support, central office support, parental 
involvement, cost effectiveness, and assessment tests of the program were used as 
independent variables. 
This chapter contains the procedures used to gather, analyze data, and test the 
hypothesis. The following sections include a restatement of the problem, the research 
design, population, sampling procedure, instrumentation, data collection, data analysis, 
validity and reliability will be addressed. 
Statement of the Problem 
This study examines the relationships among students placed in a heterogeneously 
grouped classroom however; these students are homogeneously grouped for instruction in 
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math through the EIP and Title I delivery model in a metropolitan Atlanta school district. 
This study will determine whether academic achievement has an impact on low achieving 
students housed in the lower ability groups and whether it is significantly different from 
those housed in the regular classroom setting. This study also examines the perception of 
teachers concerning the Early Intervention Programs. 
Research Design 
The researcher, utilizing numbers to quantify the responses and address the 
research questions outlined in Chapter III, used a quantitative research design. The 
questionnaire involved teachers’ perception relating to nine areas of concern: 
administrative support, remedial/developmental activities, participatory planning, need 
for training, school administrative support, central office support, parental involvement, 
cost effectiveness, assessment tests of the program used as independent variables. The 
dependent variables are student achievement on the Criterion Referenced Competency 
Test (CRCT), student performance in the math classroom and discipline. The moderator 
variables were program assignment, class assignment, grade level taught, class size, free 
and reduce lunch, years of teaching experience and educational background, age, and 
gender. The research questions were answered by using the hypotheses established in 
chapter three. For the analysis of the relationship between variables, the correlation 
matrix statistics was used. To compare the differences between the variables, analysis of 
variance, ANOVA, was used. 
Student data collected for this study was conducted by inspecting each of the four 
schools’ achievement data and associating it with the actual surveys. An average of all 
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five grade levels in each school was compiled from the percentage of student who met 
expectations on the Criterion Referenced Competency Test (CRCT) to arrive at the total 
expectation for each school. Each school has a CRCT score associated with the code 
given to each school. 
Population 
The population, for the questionnaire, was comprised of Pre-kindergarten-fifth 
grade teachers and convenience sampling from four elementary schools granting 
permission in the same Atlanta metropolitan school system. The schools were selected 
based on their location, enrollment, free and reduced lunch status, and classified as a Title 
I school. 
The CRCT test is designed to measure how well students acquire skills and 
knowledge described in the Quality Core Curriculum (QCC). It is used as a diagnosis 
tool to assess students’ strengths and weaknesses as related to instruction of the QCC and 
to gauge the quality of education throughout Georgia. This test is published by Riverside 
Publishing Company. 
The CRCT tests are group-administered, for a period of five and one-half hours, 
by classroom teachers over a period of five to six days. Each component, math concepts, 
math problem solving, and math computation are timed for 30 minutes each. These 
components are administered in two days. 
Sampling Procedure 
After approval from the principals and the Department of Research and 
Evaluation, the questionnaire was administered by convenience sampling to four 
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elementary schools in the southeast section of a metropolitan Atlanta school system. 
Every attempt was made to collect all questionnaires in a reasonable manner. Due to 
some time constraints, the questionnaires were accepted from the respondents who were 
willing to complete the process. 
Participants were apprised of the confidentiality of their responses before hand. 
The questionnaire did not determine the identity of the respondents. This allowed for the 
candid display of responses throughout the questionnaire. Further, there was no record of 
identity of the respondents or school on the questionnaire. 
Instrument Construction 
The researcher developed the questionnaire, with the guidance and assistance of 
Dr. Ganga Persaud, after completing a thorough analysis of the literature. The variables 
selected were used to determine whether there were any relationships to the problem 
studied as hypothesized. The design of the questions was carefully constructed, using a 
likert scale, to gather the opinion of teachers relating to administrative support, 
remedial/developmental activities, participatory planning, need for training, school 
administrative support, central office support, parental involvement, cost effectiveness, 
assessment tests, as they relate to student achievement, student performance and 
discipline. The moderator variables were program assignment, class assignment, grade 
level taught, class size, free and reduce lunch, years of teaching experience, educational 
background, age, and gender. Teachers were asked to provide demographic data, at the 
conclusion of the questionnaire. The population for the study was selected convenience 
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due to principals’ agreements for the study to be conducted in their schools. Numerous 
instruments were studied to formulate similar questions for the questionnaire. 
Demographic Data on Teachers 
Tables 2 through 10 present the following demographic data on teachers: 
• Twenty percent of the teachers taught on the 3rd grade level. 
• Thirty-five percent of the teachers had 6-10 years experience. 
• Forty percent of the teachers had a class size between 26- 30 students. 
• Eighty-three percent of the teachers were female. 
• Eighteen percent of the teachers’ ages ranged from 31-35 years of age. 
• Forty-eight percent of teachers were regular classroom teachers. 
• Twenty-six percent of the teachers taught in schools where the percentage of 
students on free and reduced lunch was between 61%-70%. 
• Forty-eight percent of the teachers had college degrees, and 48% had a 
Master’s degree. 
• Over 80% of the teachers had regular classroom assignment. 
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Table 2 
Teacher Grade Level 





Kindergarten 16 10.5 10.5 10.5 
1st Grade 21 13.8 13.8 24.3 
2nd Grade 24 15.8 15.8 40.1 
3rd Grade 30 19.7 19.7 59.9 
4th Grade 18 11.8 11.8 71.7 
5th Grade 17 11.2 11.2 82.9 
All grade pull-out 26 17.1 17.1 100.0 
Total 152 100.0 100.0 
Table 3 
Teacher Experience 





1 - 2 years 9 5.9 5.9 5.9 
3-5 years 25 16.4 16.4 22.4 
6-10 years 54 35.5 35.5 57.9 
11-15 years 25 16.4 16.4 74.3 
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Table 3 (continued) 
Valid Cumulative 
Years of Experience Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
16-20 years 9 5.9 5.9 80.3 
21 and above 30 19.7 19.7 100.0 
Total 152 100.0 100.0 
Table 4 
Teacher Class Size 





15-19 34 22.4 24.6 24.6 
20-25 43 28.3 31.2 55.8 
26-30 61 40.1 44.2 100.0 
Subtotal 138 90.8 100.0 
Missing 14 9.2 









Male 25 16.4 16.6 16.6 
Female 126 82.9 83.4 100.0 
Subtotal 151 99.3 100.0 
Missing 1 .7 
Total 152 100.0 
Table 6 
Teacher Age 





18-25 6 3.9 3.9 3.9 
26-30 22 14.5 14.5 18.4 
31-35 28 18.4 18.4 36.8 
36-40 27 17.8 17.8 54.6 
41-45 21 13.8 13.8 68.4 
46-50 25 16.4 16.4 84.9 
51 and above 23 15.1 15.1 100.0 
Total 152 100.0 100.0 
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Table 7 
Teacher Program Assignment 





Pull-Out 43 28.3 28.3 28.3 
EIP/Title I Teacher in Classroom 19 12.5 12.5 40.8 
Both EIP/Title I and Teacher in the 
Classroom 17 11.2 11.2 52.0 
Regular Classroom Teacher 73 48.0 48.0 100.0 
Total 152 100.0 100.0 
Table 8 
Teacher Education Level 
Valid Cumulative 
Gender Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
College Degree 73 48.0 48.0 48.0 
Master’s Degree 74 48.7 48.7 96.7 
Ed.S. Degree or above 5 3.3 3.3 100.0 
Total 152 100.0 100.0 
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Table 9 
Free and Reduced Lunch 





Below 10% 2 1.3 1.3 1.2 
11-10% 4 2.6 2.6 3.9 
21-40% 17 11.2 11.2 15.1 
41-50% 12 7.9 7.9 23.0 
51-60% 19 12.5 12.5 35.5 
61-70% 40 26.3 26.3 61.8 
71 - 80% 28 18.4 18.4 80.3 
81-90% 19 12.5 12.5 92.8 
91 - 100% 11 7.2 7.2 100.0 
Total 152 100.0 100.0 
Table 10 
Teacher Class Assignment 
Valid Cumulative 
Class Assignment Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Title I Teacher 8 5.3 5.3 5.3 
EIP Teacher 22 14.5 14.5 19.7 
Regular Classroom Teacher 122 80.3 80.3 100.0 
Total 
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Validity and Reliability of the Instrument 
The questionnaire was piloted to a small selected sample of teachers, one month prior to 
issuing, to ensure clarity, readability and interpretation of each item. Face validity was 
obtained by including items to address each independent variable and dependent variable 
as outlined in Chapter III. Three experts in the field of research were asked to verify 
alignment of the variables. Each question was analyzed carefully for full interpretation 
Table 11 displays an outline portrayal of the variable administered in the questionnaire. 
Table 11 
Outline of Variables in Questionnaire 
Items Variables 
1 - 14 Administrative Support 
15-18 Central Office Assessment (pre/post tests 
19-25 EIP/Title I Students (Teaching and Learning Process) 
26-30 Teacher Collaboration 
31-37 Staff Development Training 
38-40 Central Office Support 
41-43 Parents of EIP/Title I Students 
44-45 Cost Effectiveness of the Early Intervention Program 
46-49 Academic Performance (CRCT Tests and Grades) 
50-54 Discipline 
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Table 11 (continued) 
Items Variables 




61 Educational Level 
62 Percentage of Class on Free/Reduced Lunch 
63 Class Size 
Administration of the Instrument 
The confidentiality of the research participants was assured from the beginning. 
There were no identifying features on the questionnaire or CRCT data that would lead to 
identity. A cover letter accompanying the questionnaire noted the confidentiality, which 
allowed participants to be as candid as possible. 
Statistical Application 
Respondents of the questionnaire were Prekindergarten - 5th grade teachers from 
four elementary schools in a metropolitan Atlanta school district. The questionnaire was 
distributed by a contact person at each school and collected a couple of days after 
administering them. The questionnaires were analyzed using the Statistical Package for 
the Social Sciences (SPSS) to interpret the results. The level for each test was set at the 
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.05 significance level. The Analysis of Variance and Pearson Correlation, and the 
Correlation T-test was the selected formulas for interpretation. 
Tables 2 through 10 show the distribution of demographic data of the sample 
population using category, number and percentage of the sample and the missing cases. 
Summary 
This chapter has presented a description of the methods and procedures used in 
this study. This was a quantitative study using a Likert scale research design format. The 
questionnaire was administered to teachers from four elementary schools in an Atlanta 
metropolitan school district. The researcher and Dr. Ganga Persuad developed the 
research design. Dr. Sheila Gregory, Chairperson of the researcher dissertation 
committee, along with the Department of Educational Leadership department faculty at 
Clark Atlanta University approved the questionnaire. A letter requesting permission to 
conduct research was presented to the District’s Office of Research and Evaluation for 
approval. 
Approval was granted to conduct research on May 20, 2004. The questionnaire 
was distributed to the four schools on May 21, 2004. Upon return of all questionnaires, 
the data was computed and analyzed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences 
(SPSS). 
A Reliability test using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) 
reliability procedure was performed on the instrument used in this study in order to 
validate the use of the survey instrument. The survey consisted of ten components that 
measured the following areas: The survey items were grouped to represent Need for 
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Training, Student Performance, Parental Involvement, Central Office Support, 
Participatory Planning, School Administrative support, Assessment Tests, 
Remedial/Development activities, Discipline, and Cost Effectiveness. 
The survey items were grouped to represent Need for Training (items: 31-37), 
Student Performance (Items: 46-48), Parental Involvement (items: 41-43), Central Office 
Support (items: 38-40), Participatory Planning (items: 26-30), School Administrative 
support (items: 1-14), Assessment Tests (items: 15-18), Remedial/Development activities 
(items: 19-25), Discipline (items: 50-54), and Cost Effectiveness (items: 44-45). The 
response choices were assigned numerical values as follows: (5) Always; (4) Most 
Times; (3) Sometimes, (2) A Little and (1) Never. 
The results of the reliability indicate that each of the 10 survey components are 
reliable and are constructed of similar measures. None of the questions on the survey 
were eliminated. 
Table 12 
Survey Instrument Reliability Table 
Cronbach Alpha 
Coefficient 
NEEDTRAI - Need for Training 
STUPERF - Student Performance 
.9763 
.9444 
PARINV - Parental Involvement .9289 
CENOFF - Central Office Support .9727 
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Table 12 (continued) 
Cronbach Alpha 
Coefficient 
PARTPLAN Participatory Planning .9733 
SCHADMIN - School Administrative support .9702 
ASSETEST - Assessment Tests .9068 
REMDEV - Remedial/Development activities .9628 
DISCIPL-Discipline .9668 
COSTEFF - Cost Effectiveness .9502 
CHAPTER V 
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 
Introduction 
This chapter presents and analyzes data obtained from four schools in an Atlanta 
metropolitan school district. The data were gathered in order to examine the relationships 
among student performance, student achievement and discipline in relation to 
Remedial/Developmental activities, Participatory Planning, School administrative 
support, Central office support, Need for training, Cost effectiveness, Parental 
involvement, Assessment tests, and Program Assignment when controlling for selected 
demographic variables: Grade Level taught, Class size, Free and Reduced Lunch, Years 
of experience, Educational background, Class Assignment, Age, and Gender. In order to 
examine the relationships among the variables, several research questions are 
enumerated. The data were analyzed in the order of the research questions that were 
derived from the theoretical framework. The Pearson correlations were conducted in 
response to the specified research questions about the relationships between two 
variables. These correlations are grouped in several tables to revolve around the 
respective research questions as grouped. Factor analysis was conducted to examine the 
factorial groupings of all variables, and a regression analysis was conducted to examine 
the order of the contributions of the independent variables on student achievement on the 
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GCRCT, Discipline, and Student Performance. The data in response to the respective 
research questions are outlined below. 
Correlation Analysis in Response to Selected 
Research Questions 
Table 13 presents data on remedial/developmental activities, participatory 
planning, school administrative support, central office support, need for training, cost 
effectiveness, parental involvement, assessment tests, program assignments, grade level 
taught, class size, class assignment, free and reduced lunch, years of experience, 
educational background, age, and gender be placed in the same factor as student 
achievement, discipline, and student Performance. The research questions and the 
corresponding data follow. 
Research Questions and Hypotheses 
The data were analyzed in the order of the research questions (see Table 13). This 
following research questions will attempt to explain the relationship between the 
independent variables on student achievement on the CRCT tests, Discipline, and Student 
Performance: 
Research Question 1 : Is there a relationship with School Administrative Support 
and Student Performance in Math? 
HOI : There is no relationship with Student Performance in Math and School 
Administrative Support. 
The results indicate that there is a significant relationship with Student 
Performance in Math and School Administrative Support. The hypothesis was 
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Table 13 
Pearson Correlation Matrix: STUPERF, DISCIPL, and MATHMEET as Dependent 
Variables with Selected Independent Variables 
SCHADMIN ASSETTEST REMDEV PARTPLAN 
STUPERF Pearson Correlation .637 .625 .699 .667 
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 
N 152 152 152 .152 
DISCIPL Pearson Correlation .561 .560 .603 .631 
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 
N 152 152 152 152 
MATHMEET Pearson Correlation .082 .117 .128 .069 
Sig. (2-tailed) .318 .150 .115 .396 
N 152 152 152 152 
NEEDTRAI CENOFF PARINV COSTEFF 
STUPERF Pearson Correlation .730 .678 .746 .538 
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 
N 152 152 152 152 
DISCIPL Pearson Correlation .640 .601 .719 .420 
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 
N 152 152 152 152 
MATHMEET Pearson Correlation .167 .096 .129 .035 
Sig. (2-tailed) .040 .237 .113 .672 
N 152 152 152 152 
PRGASSG TGRADLEV TEXP CLASSEE 
STUPERF Pearson Correlation .112 -.115 -.131 -.185 
Sig. (2-tailed) .170 157 .107 .030 
N 152 152 152 138 
DISCIPL Pearson Correlation .071 -.084 -.052 -.278 
Sig. (2-tailed) .383 .305 .524 .001 
N 152 152 152 138 
MATHMEET Pearson Correlation -.152 -.009 .039 .078 
Sig. (2-tailed) .061 .909 .632 .360 
N 152 152 152 138 
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Table 13 (continued) 
TGENDER AGE PRGASSG FRLUNCH 
STUPERF Pearson Correlation .123 -.094 .112 -.030 
Sig. (2-tailed) .131 .248 .170 .716 
N 151 152 152 152 
DISCIPL Pearson Correlation .258 -.016 .071 -.083 
Sig. (2-tailed) .001 .843 .383 .311 
N 151 152 152 152 
MATHMEET Pearson Correlation .121 .073 -.152 -.162 
Sig. (2-tailed) .138 .372 .061 .046 
N 151 152 152 152 
CLASASMT EDUCLEV 
STUPERF Pearson Correlation -.062 -.127 
Sig. (2-tailed) .446 .120 
N 152 152 
DISCIPL Pearson Correlation -.085 -.160 
Sig. (2-tailed) .298 .049 
N 152 152 
MATHMEET Pearson Correlation -.130 -.059 
Sig. (2-tailed) .110 .469 
NEEDTRAI - Need for Training COSTEFF - Cost Effectiveness 
STPERF- Student Performance AGE - Age 
PARINV - Parental Involvement TEXP - Teacher Experience 
CENOFF - Central Office Support FRLUNCH - Free and Reduced Lunch 
PARTPLAN - Participatory Planning TGRADLEV - Teacher Grade Level 
SCHADMIN - School Administrative Support TGENDER- Teacher Gender 
ASSETEST - Assessment Tests CLASASMT - Teacher Class Assignment 
REMDEV - Remedial/Development Activities EDUCLEV - Teacher Education Level 
DISCIPL - Discipline MATHMEET - % of Students Meeting Expectation 
on CRCT Math 
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tested using a Pearson correlation to determine if there was a significant relationship with 
Student Performance in Math and School Administrative Support. The correlation 
coefficient value of .637 being significant at the 0.000 level is less than the tested 
significance level of 0.05. 
Research Question 2: Is there a relationship between Assessment Test and 
Student Performance in Math? 
H02: There is no significant relationship between Assessment Test and Student 
Performance in Math. 
The results indicate that there is a significant relationship with Assessment Test 
and Student Performance in Math (see Table 13). The hypothesis was tested using a 
Pearson correlation to determine if there was a significant relationship with Assessment 
Test and Student Performance in Math. The correlation coefficient value of .625 being 
significant at the 0.000 level is less than the tested significance level of 0.05. 
Research Question 3: Is there a relationship between Remedial/Development 
activities and Student Performance in Math? 
H03: There is no significant relationship between remedial/development 
activities and Student Performance in Math. 
The results indicate that there is a significant relationship with Remedial/ 
Development activities and Student Performance in Math (see Table 13). The hypothesis 
was tested using a Pearson correlation to determine if there was a significant relationship 
with Remedial/Development activities and student performance in math. The correlation 
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coefficient value of .699 being significant at the 0.000 level is less than the tested 
significance level of 0.05. 
Research Question 4\ Is there a relationship between Participatory Planning and 
Student Performance in Math? 
H04: There is no significant relationship between Participatory Planning and 
Student Performance in Math. 
The results indicate that there is a significant relationship with Participatory 
Planning and Student Performance in Math (see Table 13). The hypothesis was tested 
using a Pearson correlation to determine if there was a significant relationship with 
Participatory Planning and Student Performance in Math. The correlation coefficient 
value of .667 being significant at the 0.000 level is less than the tested significance level 
of 0.05. 
Research Question 5: Is there a relationship between Need for Training and 
Student Performance in Math? 
H05: There is no significant relationship between Need for Training and Student 
Performance in Math? 
The results indicate that there is a significant relationship with Need for Training 
and Student Performance in Math (see Table 13). The hypothesis was tested using a 
Pearson correlation to determine if there was a significant relationship with Need for 
Training and Student Performance in Math. The correlation coefficient value of .730 
being significant at the 0.000 level is less than the tested significance level of 0.05. 
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Research Question 6: Is there a relationship between Central Office Support and 
Student Performance in Math? 
H06: There is no significant relationship between Central Office Support and 
Student Performance in Math? 
The results indicate that there is a significant relationship with Central Office 
Support and Student Performance in Math (see Table 13). The hypothesis was tested 
using a Pearson correlation to determine if there was a significant relationship with 
Central Office Support and Student Performance in Math. The correlation coefficient 
value of .678 being significant at the 0.000 level is less than the tested significance level 
of 0.05. 
Research Question 7: Is there a relationship between Parental Involvement and 
Student Performance in Math? 
H07: There is no significant relationship between Parental Involvement and 
Student Performance in Math? 
The results indicate that there is a significant relationship with Parental 
Involvement and Student Performance in Math (see Table 13). The hypothesis was tested 
using a Pearson correlation to determine if there was a significant relationship with 
Parental Involvement and Student Performance in Math. The correlation coefficient 
value of .746 being significant at the 0.000 level is less than the tested significance level 
of 0.05. 
Research Question 8: Is there a relationship between Cost Effectiveness and 
Student Performance in Math? 
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H08: There is no significant relationship between Cost Effectiveness and 
Student Performance in Math? 
The results indicate that there is a significant relationship with Cost Effectiveness 
and Student Performance in Math (see Table 13). The hypothesis was tested using a 
Pearson correlation to determine if there was a significant relationship with Cost 
Effectiveness and Student Performance in Math. The correlation coefficient value of 
.538 being significant at the 0.000 level is less than the tested significance level of 0.05. 
Research Question 9: Is there a relationship between Class Size and Student 
Performance in Math? 
H09: There is no significant relationship between Class Size and Student 
Performance in Math? 
The results indicate that there is a significant relationship with Class Size and 
Student Performance in Math (see Table 13). The hypothesis was tested using a Pearson 
correlation to determine if there was a significant relationship with Class Size and 
Student Performance in Math. The correlation coefficient value of -0.185 being 
significant at the 0.000 level is less than the tested significance level of 0.05. 
Research Question 10: Is there a relationship between School Administrative 
Support and Discipline? 
HO 10: There is no significant relationship between School Administrative 
Support Math and Discipline. 
The results indicate that there is a significant relationship with School 
Administrative Support and Discipline. The hypothesis was tested using a Pearson 
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correlation to determine if there was a significant relationship with School Administrative 
Support and Discipline. The correlation coefficient value of .561 being significant at the 
0.000 level is less than the tested significance level of 0.05 (see Table 13). 
Research Question 11: Is there a relationship between Assessment Tests and 
Discipline? 
HOI 1 : There is no significant relationship between Assessment Tests and 
Discipline. 
The results indicate that there is a significant relationship with Assessment Test 
and Discipline. The hypothesis was tested using a Pearson correlation to determine if 
there was a significant relationship with Assessment Test and Discipline. The correlation 
coefficient value of .560 being significant at the 0.000 level is less than the tested 
significance level of 0.05 (see Table 13). 
Research Question 12: Is there a relationship between Remedial/Development 
activities and Discipline? 
HO 12: There is no significant relationship between Remedial/ Development 
activities and Discipline. 
The results indicate that there is a significant relationship with Remedial/ 
Development activities and Discipline. The hypothesis was tested using a Pearson 
correlation to determine if there was a relationship with Remedial/Development activities 
and Discipline. The correlation coefficient value of .603 being significant at the 0.000 
level is less than the tested significance level of 0.05 (see Table 13). 
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Research Question 13: Is there a relationship between Participatory Planning and 
Discipline? 
HOI 3: There is no significant relationship between Participatory Planning and 
Discipline. 
The results indicate that there is a significant relationship with Participatory 
Planning and Discipline. The hypothesis was tested using a Pearson correlation to 
determine if there was a significant relationship with Participatory Planning and 
Discipline. The correlation coefficient value of .631 being significant at the 0.000 level is 
less than the tested significance level of 0.05 (see Table 13). 
Research Question 14: Is there a relationship between Need for Training and 
Discipline? 
HO 14: There is no significant relationship between Need for Training and 
Discipline. 
The results indicate that there is a significant relationship with Need for Training 
and Discipline. The hypothesis was tested using a Pearson correlation to determine if 
there was a significant relationship with Need for Training and Discipline. The 
correlation coefficient value of .640 being significant at the 0.000 level is less than the 
tested significance level of 0.05 (see Table 13). 
Research Question 15: Is there a relationship between Central Office Support and 
Discipline? 
HOI 5: There is no significant relationship between Central Office Support and 
Discipline. 
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The results indicate that there is a significant relationship with Central Office 
Support and Discipline. The hypothesis was tested using a Pearson correlation to 
determine if there was a significant relationship with Central Office Support and 
Discipline. The correlation coefficient value of .601 being significant at the 0.000 level 
is less than the tested significance level of 0.05 (see Table 13). 
Research Question 16: Is there a relationship between Parental Involvement and 
Discipline? 
HOI6: There is no significant relationship between Parental Involvement and 
Discipline. 
The results indicate that there is a significant relationship with Parental 
Involvement and Discipline. The hypothesis was tested using a Pearson correlation to 
determine if there was a significant relationship with Parental Involvement and 
Discipline. The correlation coefficient value of .719 being significant at the 0.000 level 
is less than the tested significance level of 0.05 (see Table 13). 
Research Question 17: Is there a relationship between Cost Effectiveness and 
Discipline? 
HO 17 : There is no significant relationship between Cost Effectiveness and 
Discipline. 
The results indicate that there is a significant relationship with Cost Effectiveness 
and Discipline. The hypothesis was tested using a Pearson correlation to determine if 
there was a significant relationship with Cost Effectiveness and Discipline. The 
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correlation coefficient value of .420 being significant at the 0.000 level is less than the 
tested significance level of 0.05 (see Table 13). 
Research Question 18: Is there a relationship between Class Size and Discipline? 
HOI8: There is no significant relationship between Class Size and Discipline. 
The results indicate that there is a significant relationship with Class Size and 
Discipline. The hypothesis was tested using a Pearson correlation to determine if there 
was a significant relationship with Class Size and Discipline. The correlation coefficient 
value of -0.278 being significant at the 0.001 level is less than the tested significance 
level of 0.05 (see Table 13). 
Research Question 19: Is there a relationship between Teacher Gender and 
Discipline? 
HO 19: There is no significant relationship between Teacher Gender and 
Discipline. 
The results indicate that there is a significant relationship with Teacher Gender 
and Discipline. The hypothesis was tested using a Pearson correlation to determine if 
there was a significant relationship with Teacher Gender and Discipline. The correlation 
coefficient value of 0.258 being significant at the 0.001 level is less than the tested 
significance level of 0.05 (see Table 13). 
Research Question 20: Is there a relationship with Teacher Education Level and 
Discipline? 
HO20: There is no significant relationship with Teacher Education Level and 
Discipline. 
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The results indicate that there is a significant relationship with Teacher Education 
Level and Discipline. The hypothesis was tested using a Pearson correlation to determine 
if there was a significant relationship with Teacher Education Level and Discipline. The 
correlation coefficient value of -0.160 being significant at the 0.049 level is less than the 
tested significance level of 0.05 (see Table 13). 
Research Question 21: Is there a relationship with student achievement and all 
other independent variables? 
H021 : There is no significant relationship with student achievement and all 
other independent variables. 
There is a significant relationship with student achievement and Need for 
Training (p=.040 < .05). There is a significant relationship with student achievement and 
Free and Reduced Lunch (p=.046 < .05) (see Table 13). 
Results of Factor Analysis 
Research Question 22: Would student performance variables such as: 
Remedial/Developmental activities, Participatory Planning, School administrative 
support, Central office support, Need for training, Cost effectiveness, Parental 
involvement, Assessment tests, Program Assignment, Grade Level taught, Class 
size, Free and Reduced Lunch, Years of experience, Educational background, 
Class Assignment, Age, and Gender be placed in the same factor Student 
Achievement, Discipline, and Student Performance? 
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A Factor analysis was used to determine if there were any variables with which 
Student Achievement, Discipline, and Student Performance are associated. The factor 
analysis arranges the variables in clusters or communes called factors according to their 
highest relationships. In the first factor are placed the variables with the highest bonding 
among themselves as a group. In Factor II are placed the next set or cluster of variables 
that are highly inter-related. Subsequent factors are loaded, likewise until all variables are 
allocated into factors. 
The results of the Factor Analysis indicate the formation of five factors as shown 
in Table 14. The results indicate that both discipline and student performance are placed 
with Remedial/Developmental activities, Participatory Planning, School administrative 
support, Central office support, Need for training, Cost effectiveness, Parental 
involvement, Assessment tests in Factor I, while student achievement (CRCT) and 
demographic variables are placed in Factors II to V. 
This means that when the variables are interacting simultaneously, and all 
variables are treated independently that Program Assignment, Class size, Age, Teacher 
Experience, Free/Reduced Lunch, Teacher Grade Level, Teacher Gender, Teacher Class 
Assignment, Teacher Education Level and Student Achievement (CRCT Math) do not 
have any significant association with Discipline or Student Performance. The factors and 
their respective variables are as follows: 
Factor /: Remedial/Developmental activities, Participatory Planning, School 
administrative support, Central office support, Need for training, Cost effectiveness, 




Rotated Component Matrix3 
Component 
1 2 3 4 5 
NEEDTRAI .915 -2.602E-02 -3.564E-02 -3.975E-03 2.542E-02 
STUPERF .858 -2.428E-02 -7.456E-02 -7.559E-03 .161 
SCHADMIN .852 5.568E-02 3.379E-02 -5.362E-02 -4.408E-02 
PARINV .846 4.290E-02 -9.840E-02 -9.294E-02 .101 
CENOFF .845 -5.240E-02 -6.148E-02 -7.142E-02 5.479E-02 
PARTPLAN .840 -6.593E-02 -6.315E-02 5.581E-02 2.487E-02 
REMDEV .836 .136 -4.656E-02 -1.042E-02 -5.419E-03 
ASSETEST .806 .103 1.101E-03 -6.168E-02 -.107 
DISCIPL .749 -8.133E-02 -3.930E-02 -1.227E-02 .372 
COSTEFF .679 .225 -6.404E-02 4.376E-02 -6.944E-02 
PRGASSG .178 .866 -.102 .294 3.916E-02 
CLASASMT 6.343E-03 .673 6.395E-02 -.105 -.150 
CLASSIZE -.173 .626 -6.327E-02 -.346 -.410 
TGRADLEV 4.003E-02 -.550 .251 .324 -.328 
TEXP -9.124E-02 -9.170E-02 .892 -7.050E-02 .135 
AGE -1.662E-02 -4.570E-02 .839 -.159 .168 
EDUCLEV -.154 -5.574E-02 .597 .191 -.312 
FRLUNCH -1.559E-02 -7.262E-02 -4.690E-02 .737 -4.435E-02 
MATHMEET .110 -.143 2.826E-02 -.606 2.170E-02 
TGENDER 5.380E-02 -7.851E-02 .114 -6.536E-02 .800 
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis 
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization 
“ Rotation converged in 6 interactions 
NEEDTRAI - Need for Training 
STUPERF - Student Performance 
PARINV - Parental Involvement 
CENOFF - Central Office Support 
PARTPLAN - Participatory Planning 
SCHADMIN - School Administrative Support 
ASSETEST - Assessment Test 
REMDEV - Remedial/Development Activities 
DISCIPL - Discipline 
COSTEFF - Cost Effectiveness 
PRGASSG - Program Assignment 
CLASSSIZE - Class Size 
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inter-relationships than with other variables. Apparently, when teachers perceive their 
environment has both resources and support, they also perceive student having positive 
discipline and high student performance 
Factor II: Program Assignment, Class Assignment, Class size and Teacher grade 
level are placed together in Factor II indicating their significant relationship. 
Factor III: Teacher Age, Teacher Education Level, and Teacher experience are 
placed in Factor III indicating their significant relationship. 
Factor IV: Free and Reduced Lunch and Student Achievement are placed 
together in Factor IV indicating their significant inverse relationship 
Factor V: Teacher Gender is in Factor V. 
Results of Regression Analysis 
Research Question 23: What would be the order of the selected independent 
variables in explaining student performance on GCRCT (Student Achievement 
CRCT Math)? 
A Stepwise Multiple Regression to determine the extent to which variation on 
Student Achievement on the GCRCT (math component) as the dependent variable could 
be explained significantly by each of the selected independent variables as listed: 
Remedial/Developmental activities, Participatory Planning, School administrative 
support, Central office support, Need for training, Cost effectiveness, Parental 
involvement, Assessment tests, Program Assignment, Grade Level taught, Class size, 
Free and Reduced Lunch, Years of experience, Teacher Grade Level, Age, Gender , 
Discipline, Teacher Education Level, Class Assignment and Student Performance. 
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The Multiple Regression is used to test the design model where Student 
Achievement is the dependent variable and all other variables are treated as independent 
variables. This model is used to determine which of the independent variables are 
predictors of Student Achievement. The results are displayed in Table 15. 
The results of the regression analysis indicate that Free and Reduced Lunch 
(beta = -.170) explain student performance on GCRCT significantly (at .05 level). 
Schools with lower percentage of students on Free and Reduced Lunch had a higher 
correlation with high student achievement. The adjusted R Square is 0.0220 indicating 
that approximately 2% of the variance on the GCRCT is explained by the one variable 
leaving 98% of the variance to be explained by variables not included in this study. The 
F ratio 4.032 is significant at p=0.047 < 0.05 level indicating that Free and Reduced 
Lunch contribute significantly to the variance on student performance on the GCRCT. 
The other variables are outside of the equation indicating no significant relationship. 
Research Question 24: What would be the order of the selected independent 
variables in explaining Discipline? 
A Stepwise Multiple Regression to determine the extent to which variation on 
Discipline as the dependent variable could be explained significantly by each of the 
selected independent variables as listed: Remedial/Developmental activities, 
Participatory Planning, School administrative support, Central office support, Need for 
training, Cost effectiveness, Parental involvement, Assessment tests, Program 
Assignment, Grade Level taught, Class size, Free and Reduced Lunch, Years of 
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Table 15 







Std. Error R 
of the Square 
Estimate Change 
F 
Change dfl d£2 
Sig. F 
Change 
1 .170“ .029 .022 2.70836 .029 4.032 1 135 .047 




Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
1 Regression 29.576 1 29.576 4.032 .047“ 
Residual 990.255 135 7.335 
Total 1019.831 136 
“Predictors: (Constant), FRLUNCH 





B Std. Error Beta Std. Error t Sig. 
1 (Constant) 0.097 .766 78.460 .000 
FRLUNCH -.249 .124 -.170 .085 -2.008 .047 
“Dependent Variable: MATHMEET 
Note: Variables not in equation: Remedial/Developmental activities, Participatory Planning, 
School administrative support, Central office support, Need for training, Cost effectiveness, 
Parental involvement, Assessment tests, Program Assignment, Grade Level taught, Class size, 
Teacher Gender, Years of experience, Educational background, Age, Discipline, Teacher 
Education Level, Class Assignment and Student Performance. 
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experience, Educational background, Age, Gender, Student Achievement, Teacher 
Education Level, Class Assignment and Student Performance. 
The Multiple Regression is used to test the design model where Discipline is the 
dependent variable and all other variables are treated as independent variables. This 
model is used to determine which independent variables are predictors of Discipline. The 
results are displayed in Table 16. 
The results of the regression analysis indicate that Student Performance (Beta = 
.538) explain Discipline significantly (at .05 level), Parental Involvement (Beta = .317) 
significantly (at .05 level), and Teacher Gender (beta = .162) explain Discipline 
significantly (at .05 level). Female Teachers had a higher correlation with high student 
achievement than male teachers. This may be explained by the fact that there are more 
female teachers in the schools. Those schools that had high student performance and 
parental involvement had good discipline. The adjusted R Square is 0.713 indicating that 
approximately 71% of the variance on the Discipline is explained by the three variables 
leaving 29% of the variance to be explained by variables not included in this study. The 
F ratio 9.848 is significant at p=0.002 < 0.05 level indicating that Student Performance, 
Parental Involvement and Teacher Gender contribute significantly to the variance on 
Discipline. The other variables are outside of the equation indicating no significant 
relationship. 
Research Question 25: What would be the order of the selected independent 
variables in explaining Student Performance? 
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Table 16 





Std. Error R 
Adjusted of the Square 
R Square Estimate Change 
F 
Change dfl df2 
Sig. F 
Change 
1 .813“ .662 .659 .61706 .662 211.258 1 108 .000 
2 ,834b .695 .689 .58848 .033 11.745 1 107 .001 
3 .849e .721 .713 .56556 .026 9.848 1 106 .002 
“Predictors: (Constant), STUPERF 
bPredictors: (Constant), STUPERF, PARINV 
cPredictors: (Constant), STUPERF, PARINV, TGENDER 
ANOVAd 
Sum of 
Model Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 








Residual 41.123 108 .381 
Total 121.562 109 
2 Regression 84.507 2 42.254 122.011 ,ooob 
Residual 37.055 107 .346 
Total 121.562 109 








Residual 33.905 106 .320 
Total 121.562 109 
“Predictors: (Constant), STUPERF 
bPredictors: (Constant), STUPERF, PARTNV 
cPredictors: (Constant), STUPERF, PARINV, TGENDER 
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B Std. Error Beta Std. Error t Sig. 
1 (Constant) .562 .183 3.065 .003 
STUPERF .824 .057 .813 .056 14.535 .000 
2 (Constant) .525 .175 2.993 .003 
STUPERF .568 .092 .561 .091 6.167 .000 
PARINV .285 .083 .312 .091 3.427 .001 
3 (Constant) -.344 .324 -1.061 .291 
STUPERF .545 .089 .538 .088 6.137 .000 
PARINV .290 .080 .317 .087 3.623 .000 
TGENDER .495 .158 .162 .052 3.138 .002 
“Dependent Variable: DISC1PL 
Note: Variables not in equation: Remedial/Developmental activities, Participatory Planning, 
School administrative support, Central office support, Need for training, Cost effectiveness, 
Assessment tests, Program Assignment, Grade Level taught, Class size, Free and Reduced Lunch, 
Years of experience, Educational background, Age, Teacher Education Level, Class Assignment 
and Discipline. 
A Stepwise Multiple Regression to determine the extent to which variation on 
Student Performance as the dependent variable could be explained significantly by each 
of the selected independent variables as listed: Remedial/Developmental activities, 
Participatory Planning, School administrative support, Central office support, Need for 
training, Cost effectiveness, Parental involvement, Assessment tests, Program 
Assignment, Grade Level taught, Class size, Free and Reduced Lunch, Years of 
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experience, Educational background, Age, Gender , Student Achievement, Teacher 
Education Level, Class Assignment, and Discipline. 
The Multiple Regression is used to test the design model where Student 
performance is the dependent variable and all other variables are treated as independent 
variables. This model is used to determine which independent variables are predictors of 
Student Performance. The results are displayed in Table 17. 
The results of the regression analysis indicate that Discipline (Beta = .372) 
explain Student Performance significantly (at .05 level), Need for Training (Beta = .279) 
significantly (at .05 level), Parental Involvement (Beta = .213) explain Student 
Performance significantly (at .05 level), and Remedial/Developmental Activities 
(Beta= .137). Those schools that had high parental involvement, high discipline, good 
training, and good remedial/development teaching had good student performance. The 
adjusted R Square is 0.791 indicating that approximately 79% of the variance on the 
Student Performance is explained by the three variables leaving 20% of the variance to be 
explained by variables not included in this study. The F ratio 4.050 is significant at 
p=0.047 < 0.05 level indicating that Discipline, Need for Training, Parental Involvement, 
and Remedial/Development contribute significantly to the variance on Student 
Performance. The other variables are outside of the equation indicating no significant 
relationship. However, there was marginal support that program assignments had some 
effect because it was close to the significance level less than .05. 
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Table 17 





Std. Error R 
Adjusted of the Square 
R Square Estimate Change 
F 
Change dfl df2 
Sig. F 
Change 
1 .813“ .662 .659 .60946 .662 211.258 1 108 .000 
2 .880b .774 .770 .50072 .112 53.000 1 107 .000 
3 ,889e .791 .785 .48391 .017 8.563 1 106 .004 
4 .894d .798 .791 .47710 .008 4.050 1 105 .047 
“Predictors: (Constant), DISCIPL 
bPredictors: (Constant), DISCIPL, NEEDTRAI 
cPredictors: (Constant), DISCIPL, NEEDTRAI, PARINV 
dPredictors: (Constant), DISCIPL, NEEDTRAI, PARINV, REMDEV 
ANOVAe 
Sum of 
Model Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
1 Regression 78.469 1 78.469 211.258 .000“ 
Residual 40.115 108 .371 
Total 118.585 109 
2 Regression 91.757 2 45.879 182.987 ,000b 
Residual 26.827 107 .251 
Total 118.585 109 






Residual 24.822 106 .234 
Total 118.585 109 







Residual 23.900 105 .228 
Total 118.585 109 
“Predictors: (Constant), DISCIPL 
bPredictors: (Constant), DISCIPL, NEEDTRAI 
cPredictors: (Constant), DISCIPL, NEEDTRAI, PARINV 
dPredictors: (Constant), DISCIPL, NEEDTRAI, PARINV, REMDEV 
'Predictors: Dependent Variable: STUPERF 
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B Std. Error Beta Std. Error t Sig. 
1 (Constant) .585 .180 3.248 .002 
DISCIPL .803 .055 .813 .056 14.535 .000 
2 (Constant) .271 .154 1.758 .082 
DISCIPL .485 .063 .491 .064 7.686 .000 
NEEDTRAI .408 .056 .465 .054 7.280 .000 
3 (Constant) .286 .149 1.915 .058 
DISCIPL .382 .070 .387 .071 5.440 .000 
NEEDTRAI .306 .064 .349 .073 4.755 .000 
PARINV .217 .074 .240 .082 2.926 .004 
4 (Constant) .158 .160 .983 .328 
DISCIPL .368 .070 .372 .071 5.275 .000 
NEEDTRAI .245 .070 .279 .080 3.479 .001 
PARINV .192 .074 .213 .082 2.586 .011 
REMDEV .135 .067 .137 .068 2.012 .047 
"Dependent Variable: STUPERF 
Note: Variables not in equation: Participatory Planning, School administrative support, Central 
office support, Cost effectiveness, Assessment tests, Program Assignment, Grade Level taught, 
Class size, Free and Reduced Lunch, Years of experience, Educational background, Age, Teacher 
Gender, Teacher Education Level, Class Assignment and Student Achievement. 
Summary of Findings 
1. There is a relationship with Student Performance in Math and School 
Administrative Support. 
2. There is a relationship with Assessment Test and Student Performance in 
Math. 
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3. There is a relationship with Remedial/Development activities and Student 
Performance in Math. 
4. There is a relationship with Participatory Planning and Student Performance 
in Math. 
5. There is a relationship with Need for Training and Student Performance in 
Math. 
6. There is a relationship with Central Office Support and Student Performance 
in Math. 
7. There is a relationship with Parental Involvement and Student Performance 
in Math. 
8. There is a relationship with Cost Effectiveness and Student Performance in 
Math. 
9. There is an inverse relationship with Class Size and Student Performance in 
Math. 
10. There is a relationship with School Administrative Support and Discipline. 
11. There is a relationship with Assessment Test and Discipline. 
12. There is a relationship with Remedial/Development activities and Discipline. 
13. There is a relationship with Participatory Planning and Discipline. 
14. There is a relationship with Need for Training and Discipline. 
15. There is a relationship with Central Office Support and Discipline. 
16. There is a relationship with Parental Involvement and Discipline. 
17. There is a relationship with Cost Effectiveness and Discipline 
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18. There is an inverse relationship with Class Size and Discipline. 
19. There is a relationship with Teacher Gender and Discipline. 
20. There is an inverse relationship with Teacher Education Level and 
Discipline. 
21. There is a significant inverse relationship with student achievement and 
school administrative support. 
22. There is a significant relationship with student achievement and 
remedial/development. 
23. There is a significant relationship need for training and student achievement. 
24. There is a significant relationship with student achievement and central 
office support. 
25. Teacher Gender contributes significantly to the variance on student 
achievement on the GCRCT. 
26. Student Performance, Parental Involvement and Teacher Gender contribute 
significantly to the variance on Discipline. 
27. Discipline, Need for Training, Parental Involvement, and 
Remedial/Development contribute significantly to the variance on Student 
Performance. 
28. There is no significant relationship with student achievement and teacher 
classroom assignment or teacher program assignment. 
CHAPTER VI 
FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Introduction 
This chapter highlights the major findings of the study conducted and reported in 
Chapter V. It presents reasonable conclusions based on the findings, and sets forth 
recommendations for future study. The purpose of this study was conducted to determine 
if student achievement in math differed between low achieving students placed in 
homogeneous settings as opposed to heterogeneous settings in metropolitan Atlanta 
schools. Specifically, it examined 152 teachers’ perceptions of the EIP/Title I math 
program, developed through schools, the school system, and state and federal government 
programs, as related to increasing the achievement of students, student performance and 
discipline of students. The study addressed the impact, according to the perception of 
teachers, that grouping has on students in the pull-out model programs, as opposed to the 
students served in the classroom. This study was addressed by teachers determining if 
the grouping practices of EIP/Title I students, through the independent variables made a 
significant difference on discipline, student performance in the classroom, and on student 
achievement. 
This study, conducted by the researcher, was administered using a questionnaire 
to teachers in four schools in the Atlanta metropolitan school district. The questionnaire 
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contained 63 items. The independent variables were: remedial/developmental activities, 
participatory planning, need for training, school administrative support, central office 
support, parental involvement, cost effectiveness of the program, assessment tests, and 
program assignments. The dependent variables were student achievement, discipline, 
and student performance. The moderating variables were grade level taught, class size, 
free and reduce lunch, years of teaching experience, educational background, age, and 
gender. 
Findings 
Teachers’ responses to the 63-item questionnaire provided data to answer research 
questions one through twenty-four. Pearson’s correlation coefficients were used to 
determine if any relationships exist between all the independent and dependent variables 
using teachers’ responses to the survey questions (results are provided in Table 13). A 
correlation coefficient expresses the extent to which questions are associated with each 
other. Positive correlations are produced when a person or thing having high scores on 
one variable also has high scores on a second variable, or those with low scores on one 
variable have low scores on another variable. Negative correlations occur when a high 
score on one variable is associated with a low score on another, or a low score on the first 
variable is associated with a high score on the second (Sprinthall, 1997). 
Using Pearson’s correlation, it was found that 9 variables proved to be 
significantly correlated to student performance in math classes, according to teacher’s 
perception, 11 variables proved to be significantly correlated to discipline, 1 variable was 
significantly correlated to student achievement, administered by the CRCT Test and 1 
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significant inverse relationship correlated to student achievement. The results in 
questions 1 through 21 indicated a significant relationship (<.05) between the 
independent variables and the dependent variables. Research questions 1 to 17 were 
significant at the 0.000 level, which was less than the tested significant level of 0.05 for 
both the dependent variable of student performance and discipline (see Table 13). 
Research questions 18 and 19 were significant at the 0.001 level. Research question 21 
looked at student achievement and all the other independent variables. There was a 
significant relationship with school administrative support (.035), remedial/ 
developmental activities (.012), need for training (.027) and central office support (.029). 
The factor analysis investigated the association of any independent variables to 
the dependent variables of Student Achievement, Discipline, and Student Performance. 
Five formations of factors revealed this association (see Table 14). The cluster 
demonstrating the highest related combination of factors was found in factor I. 
Demographic variables were clusters in factors II and V. This indicates that when the 
demographic and moderator variables are interacting simultaneously and treated 
independently, they have no significant relationship with discipline or student 
performance. It is interesting to note that the actual score on the CRCT relating to 
student achievement has no commonality with any other variable but free and reduce 
lunch (see Table 14). The following factors produced from the variables are combined in 
the following groups. 
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Factor I: Need for training, school administrative support, parental involvement, 
central office support, participatory planning, remedial/developmental activities, 
assessment tests, and cost effectiveness. 
Factor II: Program assignment, class assignment, and class size, teacher grade 
level. 
Factor III: Teacher experience, age, and teacher educational level. 
Factor IV: Free and reduced lunch and student achievement (percentage of 
students meeting expectation on the CRCT math). 
Factor V: Teacher gender. 
The Stepwise Multiple Regression analysis was used to test the design model 
where the variation of the dependent variables could be explained by all variables treated 
as independent variables. The regression analysis for student achievement on the CRCT 
Math test showed free and reduced lunch as the variable significant at the .05 level (.047). 
The variables showing significant relationships for discipline at the .05 level were student 
performance (.000), parental involvement (.000), and teacher gender (.002). The 
variables that showed significant relationships to student performance in the math class 
were discipline (.000) need for training (.001), parental involvement (.011), and 
remedial/developmental activities (.047) demonstrated in Figure 3. 
As a result of the regression analysis, whatever variations were noted with student 
achievement, 2% of the variations can be explained by free and reduced lunch (Figure 3). 
This leaves an astonishing 98% of the variables unexplained. This means that there are 
other variables which could explain student achievement than the variables in this study. 
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PEARSON CORRELATIONS/INPUT 
1. Remedial Developmental 
Activities 
2. Participatory 
3. School Administrative 
Support 
4. Central Office Support 
5. Need for Training 
6. Cost Effectiveness 
7. Parental Involvement 
8. Assessment Tests 
9. Program Assignment 
10. Grade Level Taught 
11. Class Size 
12. Free and Reduced 
Lunch 
13. Years of Experience 




18. Teacher Education Level 
19. Class Assignment 
20. Student Performance 
Figure 3. Regression Analysis 
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We can predict at the 0.05 significance level that free and reduced lunch is going to have 
a 2% variance on student achievement. 
The results of the dependent variable of discipline, whatever variation was noted, 
71 % of the variation can be explained by student performance, parental involvement, 
and teacher gender. It can be concluded that the predictor indicators for discipline were 
student performance, parental involvement, and teacher gender. We can predict at the 
0.05 significant level that student performance, parental involvement, and teacher gender 
is going to have a 71% variance on discipline. It can be concluded that teachers who feel 
that there is a high degree of parental involvement, fewer discipline problems will occur. 
Teachers would like to anticipate calling on parents if situations arise and be supported. 
Teachers feel that more success is evident if parents are involved. 
The variations noted with student performance based on the teacher perception in 
the classroom, 79% of the variation can be explained by discipline, need for training, 
parental involvement and remedial/developmental activities. We can predict at the 0.05 
significance level that discipline, need for training, parental involvement and remedial/ 
developmental activities are all predictors of student performance, based on the teachers’ 
perception, with a 79% variance on student performance. 
The dependent variable of student achievement had one predictor, which was free 
and reduced lunch. As shown in Figure 3, free and reduced lunch is seen in the Pearson 
Correlation and the regression analysis. It is reasonable to conclude, by using the 
predicators as indicators, that schools with a low amount of students on free and reduced 
lunch, the higher correlation will be for student achievement. This could be caused by 
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the fact that students which fall in the middle and high socioeconomic status are afforded 
the opportunities and advantages of resources needed to succeed. It can also be noted 
that the teachers’ perception of student performance is strongly related to having strong 
discipline in the class, a great deal of parents’ involvement in the education of children, 
the need for adequate staff development training to address the needs of the learners, and 
remedial/developmental activities to enhance the academic components of the math 
curriculum. 
The findings in the Pearson correlation showed a negative relationship between 
three variables. Class size had an inverse relationship which could explain the notion that 
teachers perceive higher class size having lower discipline. In other words, there would 
be a great deal of discipline problems. The other variable was class size having an 
inverse relationship on student performance. This means the higher the class size the 
lower the performance. Teachers perceive students as unable to perform in a large class 
setting. The third inverse relationship was found among the educational level of teachers 
and discipline. It was found that teacher’s perception accounts for the fact that teachers 
with higher degrees have more discipline problems. 
It must be noted, as seen in Figure 3, four variables shared commonality in three 
areas measured: 
1. Remedial/developmental activities. Remedial/developmental activities 
showed a positive correlation for student performance in math classes, 
discipline, and student achievement. It is feasible to say that extra support, 
through manipulative, other hands-on materials, and technology that is 
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provided for low achieving students will increase student performance in the 
math class to acceptable grades. The discipline will be at an all time low thus 
enhancing academic achievement. 
2. Administrative support. Administrative support showed a positive correlation 
for student achievement, discipline, and student performance in math. It is 
assumed that teachers who feel supported by the administrative team have 
better morale. The excitement of teaching and providing students with the 
expertise of the profession warrants success. 
3. Need for training. Need for training showed a positive correlation on all three 
dependent variables. Teachers must be afforded the opportunities to enhance 
their learning and keep abreast to the latest research. It is assumed that 
teachers who receive adequate staff development training are better 
empowered to address the needs of the learners. If learning is taking place in 
the school environment, then discipline is low which adds to increased student 
achievement. 
4. Central office support. Central office support showed a positive correlation 
between all three dependent variables. It is assumed that teachers who feel 
supported from the central office for their time and effort are not reluctant to 
provide the best education possible for students. If they are provided the 
resources and materials to assist students in meeting objectives, student 
achievement and performance in the class will increase, but discipline will not 
be a major factor. 
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The probable interpretation of this section of the study suggests that in order for 
students to perform in a math class where acceptable standards are met with high 
academic achievement and discipline is likely caused by a strong degree of school 
administrative and central office support, adequate professional training, and 
remedial/development activities. This means that if schools and school districts provide 
the necessary resources and materials for low achieving students, academic achievement 
can be enhanced. 
The significance of the factors in Figure 3, as revealed through the inputs and 
outputs in this study establishes the attributes that leads to academic performance among 
elementary students. It is important for administrators to provide a climate of support for 
faculty and students to increase academic achievement. 
The findings revealed that administrative support is imperative if low achieving 
students are going to meet success. More must be done to untie the hands of the teacher 
and equip them with the necessary tools, supplies and training necessary to perform the 
day-to-day activities of the school. Administrators must structure classes, adhering to 
smaller class sizes which will address the individuality of the learner and provide more 
one-on-one instruction. Class schedules must be developed where math classes are 
offered in the morning, when students are at their ultimate peak. 
The findings also revealed that the support from the central office is crucial to the 
achievement of each individual school. Help must be provided to assist administrators 
and teachers in assessing students’ weaknesses and opportunities to provide assistance 
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and suggestions to address the learners’ needs. Grants and funding must be provided for 
tutoring to provide extra support for the at-risk students. 
The findings in the stepwise multiple aggression analysis established parental 
involvement as one of the predictors on discipline and student performance. This implies 
that students who do well academically are better disciplined and parents seem to be 
actively involved in the education of the child. Parents are more visible in the schools 
and work closely with teachers and administrators. Teachers and administrators must 
open the doors of communication and establish procedures to involve all parents in the 
day-to day operations of the school. Programs must be developed to address discipline 
policies to increase the support of more parents. Parents must feel free to seek the 
support of the teachers and administrators; and teachers must be able to offer suggestions 
to parents. 
The findings exposed a negative correlation on class size with student 
performance and class size with discipline. This supports the literature review that 
smaller class sizes have a great impact on higher student performance, which leads to less 
discipline. Teachers are able to assist students in the instructional practices of the 
classroom with fewer distractions and referrals to the office. There is a negative 
correlation with free and reduced lunch and student performance on the CRCT math test. 
This supports the notion that schools with a lower number of students on free and 
reduced lunch will have higher scores and make better gains on the CRCT test than 
schools with a high percentage of students on free and reduced lunch. 
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The findings further suggest that teachers must take advantage and make 
themselves available to attend professional training and learning conferences and keep 
abreast to the latest research in their field. 
Conclusions 
This study has proven results in response to the Pearson correlation and the 
regression analysis as respect to student achievement, student performance and discipline. 
Teachers perceived administrative support, central office support, need for training and 
remedial/developmental activities to be strongly correlated to how students perform in 
the math classroom as well as their behavior. This, in turn, impacts how well students 
perform on the CRCT total math portion of the achievement test. 
The variables, need for training, student performance, parental involvement, 
central office support, participatory planning, school administrative support, assessment 
test, remedial development, discipline, and cost effective, when factored together, had the 
greatest relationship than any of the other variables. When teachers’ perception of their 
environment includes both the resources needed and the support, they perceive that the 
discipline and the performance of students will be high. 
The regression analysis for student achievement on the CRCT math test revealed 
a significant relationship to free and reduced lunch. The analysis for discipline revealed 
significance in relationship to student performance, parental involvement, and teacher 
gender. Further, the regression analysis for student performance revealed a significance 




Findings of this study could be found beneficial to all stakeholders involved with 
remedial programs in the educational environment. Individuals who have decision 
making power in the schools and school districts may find the results of the study useful. 
Decisions are usually made in the restructuring of programs based on the reputation of 
programs being implemented else where in the nation, without any serious thought to the 
population of students served in the particular school setting. The EIP/Title I math pull¬ 
out model program, the augmented model and the reduced class-size model implemented 
from the state and federal government does not guarantee that teachers will teach any 
differently to low achieving students. If time and resources are spent on restructuring the 
organization instead of implementing the kinds of instructional practices needed to meet 
to the needs of the diverse learners, then the objective of the remedial programs are at a 
disadvantage. 
The pedagogic practices of teachers should differ depending on the group of 
students taught. EIP/Title I teachers must converse with the regular classroom teacher on 
every aspect of the individual child. Teachers must perceive their role as the provider of 
remedial and developmental activities to reinstate students to average ability 
performance, thus moving them out of the remedial programs. Activities developed for 
instructional support and the results obtained from test data must be matched 
appropriately to endure success. Common planning time must be afforded through the 
organizational structure to address this particular area. To know and understand the staff 
can address specific instructional practices which would influence the goals of the staff. 
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Staff development and professional learning opportunities may be a profitable 
approach for implementing developmentally, effective best practices to classrooms. 
Change agents in the schools can utilize the framework for this study to implement 
programs and activities, and to used the instrument to plan and monitor progress. The 
instrument could be helpful in determining the types of staff development programs to 
offer. Opportunities afforded to teachers must match their individual needs. The 
consistency offered by the support of the leaders in the school and the central office is 
detrimental to the success of the school, teachers and students. Central office personnel 
must work closely with teachers and school based administrators to assess the learners’ 
needs and offer suggestions and avenues to increase performance. 
The results imply that more must be done to involve parents in the education of 
their children if academic success is to occur. It is common knowledge that parental 
involvement has a major impact on students’ success. Change agents must look at ways 
for individual schools to get more parents involved. 
Recommendations for Practitioners 
The EIP/Title I math programs have been implemented by the state and federal 
government and through the No Child Left Behind Act to address the diverse needs of the 
learners. There must be an understanding of curriculum and instruction, standardized 
testing, and the family structure to afford opportunities to students served in the Atlanta 
metropolitan school districts. Schools must put more emphasis on structuring its 
programs so the best opportunities and teachers serve this diverse population. If the 
students’ testing data are significant to the parents’ background, more must be done to 
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adequately train and enhance the learning potential of parents to enable them to help their 
students succeed. 
The organizational structure must look at students who are pulled out of the 
classroom and taught in smaller settings. The majority of at-risk students portray social 
and behavioral deficits, which leads to rude and disrespectful behavior against teachers 
and fellow classmates. The practitioners must analyze the causes of students’ failure on 
tests and the learning environment. Strategies must be developed and implemented to 
meet the children where they are, and to motivate and instill a sense of pride in their 
accomplishments. Testing and instructional activities must be geared to everyday life 
experiences so a connection can be demonstrated and related. Children must be active 
participants in their learning environment. The practitioner must provide a welcoming 
and nurturing environment in the educational setting. The practitioner must tap into the 
home environment and offer assistance, bridging the gap between home and school. The 
school must offer programs that adhere to the family’s social, cultural, economic and 
occupational aspects. Practitioner and schools must provide tutoring opportunities to 
enhance the daily experiences in the classrooms. All of these suggestions must be 
incorporated if student achievement on the Criterion Referenced Competency Test is to 
show improvement. 
Recommendations for Further Research 
This study has several important limitations that should be considered when 
reviewing the results. The most important limitation pertains to the sampling population. 
Teachers who responded to the survey work in the same Atlanta metropolitan school 
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district. The survey was limited to four schools and a small sampling population 
(N=l 52) in a particular geographic area. This study should be replicated to include a 
larger sampling population by incorporating more elementary schools across various 
districts and other states. The demographic portion of the survey can be adapted to 
include race as a variable. It is the recommendation of the researcher that a control group 
and experimental group be established for comparison. 
It is obvious from previous research that teachers’ environment might impact 
their perception and the responses to survey items. Although participation from teachers 
was voluntary and the responses assured confidentiality, there could be apprehension 
among some teachers about the disclosure of information that might put a negative 
impact on themselves, colleagues, and administrators. Therefore, teacher responses 
might not be a true representative of their perception of the EIP/Title I math program. 
It is also the recommendation of the researcher to enhance the findings by 
correlating teachers’ total math score on achievement tests. Further research is needed to 
look at the instructional practices of teachers and use the survey as a tool for individual 
schools or school districts to conduct a needs assessment of classroom instructional 
practices. This assessment could provide data regarding staff development needs to 
particular grade levels, elementary school, or across entire school districts. It is 
recommended that the survey be used as a self-evaluation instrument to identify strengths 
and weaknesses, and to establish short and long term goals for continuing professional 
growth. Other areas needed for research would include teacher gender. This would 
allow a comparison to see if female gender would be significant if more male teachers are 
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included in the sampling population. The final recommendation would address program 
assignments given to teachers. Studies can be conducted to determine if program 
assignments given to teachers by administrators would show significant relationship to 
achievement or student performance. This research is needed since this study established 
that there was marginal support which suggested that program assignments had an impact 
on achievement. 
APPENDIX A 
Data Variation Tables 
Table A1 
Ranking of Elementary Schools Based on Fourth Graders ’ 2001 Scale Scores for the 
Criterion Referenced Competency Test (CRCT) 
Atlanta Metropolitan Elementary Schools 
(Criterion Referenced Competency Test) Math Scale Score 
X, ESCOG 351 
x2 ESCAU 342 
x3 ESCFB 329 
X4 ESCCN 327 
x5 ESCME 325 
x6 ESCSH 325 
x7 ESCKI 323 
x8 ESCMO 319 
x9 ESCBL 317 
X,o ESCGH 317 
X,, ESCLR 313 
X,2 ESCSM 312 
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Appendix A (continued) 
Table A1 (continued) 
Atlanta Metropolitan Elementary Schools 
(Criterion Referenced Competency Test) Math Scale Score 
X,3 ESCID 310 
X,4 ESCJO 310 
Xu ESCBM 310 
X16 ESCWO 310 
X17 ESCAL 309 
Xi8 ESCWO 309 
X19 ESCRA 308 
X20 ESCDA 307 
X2, ESCFL 307 
X22 ESCEL 307 
X23 ESCKL 306 
X24 ESCCL 306 
X25 ESCRO 306 
x26 ESCST 306 
X27 ESCPR 305 
X28 ESCRC 305 
X29 ESCBV 304 
X30 ESCSR 304 
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Appendix A (continued) 
Table A1 (continued) 
Atlanta Metropolitan Elementary Schools 
(Criterion Referenced Competency Test) Math Scale Score 
X31 ESCPW 303 
X32 ESCLS 303 
X33 ESCRE 302 
X34 ESCHI 301 
X35 ESCCO 300 
x36 ESCCA 300 
X37 ESCTI 300 
x38 ESCFH 299 
X39 ESCFA 298 
X41 ESCSH 298 
X42 ESCPE 297 
X43 ESCDR 296 
X44 ESCCG 296 
X45 ESCML 296 
X46 ESCAT 295 
X47 ESCKN 295 
X48 ESCCH 294 
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Appendix A (continued) 
Table A1 (continued) 
Atlanta Metropolitan Elementary Schools 
(Criterion Referenced Competency Test) Math Scale Score 
X49 ESCWA 294 
X50 ESCCR 293 
X5, ESCTM 292 
X52 ESCGP 290 
x53 ESCTO 290 
X54 ESCIC 276 
Table A2 
Ranking of Elementary Schools Based on Fourth Graders ’ 2002 Scale Scores for the 
Criterion Referenced Competency Test (CRCT) 
Atlanta Metropolitan Elementary Schools 
(Criterion Referenced Competency Test) Math Scale Score 
X, ESCOG 354 
x2 ESCAU 351 
X3 ESCBL 340 
X4 ESCFB 338 
X5 ESCKI 329 
x6 ESCCN 326 
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Appendix A (continued) 
Table A2 (continued) 
Atlanta Metropolitan Elementary Schools 
(Criterion Referenced Competency Test) Math Scale Score 
x7 ESCLR 324 
X8 ESCSH 321 
X9 ESCID 318 
X,0 ESCME 317 
X,i ESCBV 316 
X,2 ESCBM 316 
X,3 ESCRA 313 
X,4 ESCSR 313 
Xi5 ESCRC 310 
X,6 ESCFS 310 
X,7 ESCPR 309 
X,8 ESCKL 309 
X19 ESCHI 308 
X20 ESCEM 308 
X21 ESCWO 308 
X22 ESCCG 307 
X23 ESCAL 306 
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Appendix A (continued) 
Table A2 (continued) 
Atlanta Metropolitan Elementary Schools 
(Criterion Referenced Competency Test) Math Scale Score 
X24 ESCFA 306 
X25 ESCCL 305 
x26 ESCJO 305 
X27 ESCMO 305 
x28 ESCPW 305 
X29 ESCSV 305 
X30 ESCCA 304 
x3, ESCRE 304 
X32 ESCSM 303 
X33 ESCCH 302 
X34 ESCIC 302 
X35 ESCRO 302 
x36 ESCWO 302 
X37 ESCDR 301 
x38 ESCDU 301 
X39 ESCMC 301 
X40 ESCTI 301 
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Appendix A (continued) 
Table A2 (continued) 
Atlanta Metropolitan Elementary Schools 
(Criterion Referenced Competency Test) Math Scale Score 
X41 ESCAT 300 
X42 ESCTM 300 
X43 ESCGH 299 
X44 ESCST 298 
X45 ESCSH 297 
x46 ESCCR 295 
X47 ESCLS 295 
X48 ESCKN 295 
X49 ESCTO 294 
X50 ESCFH 294 
X5, ESCCO 293 
X52 ESCPE 293 
X53 ESCGP 292 
X54 ESCWA 289 
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Appendix A (continued) 
Table A3 
Ranking of Elementary Schools Based on Fourth Graders ’ 2003 Scale Scores for the 
Criterion Referenced Competency Test (CRCT) 
Atlanta Metropolitan Elementary Schools 
(Criterion Referenced Competency Test) Math Scale Score 
X, ESCAU 355 
x2 ESCOG 338 
X3 ESCFB 331 
x4 ESCCN 327 
X5 ESCBL 324 
X6 ESCKI 324 
X7 ESCSR 323 
X8 ESCLR 322 
X9 ESCRA 321 
X,o ESCSH 321 
Xn ESCAL 319 
X,2 ESCBM 319 
X,3 ESCID 315 
X,4 ESCCG 314 
X,s ESCFS 314 
X,6 ESCPW 314 
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Appendix A (continued) 
Table A3 (continued) 
Atlanta Metropolitan Elementary Schools 
(Criterion Referenced Competency Test) Math Scale Score 
X,7 ESCBV 313 
X,g ESCPR 313 
X,9 ESCEM 312 
x20 ESCMO 310 
X21 ESCWO 310 
X22 ESCDR 309 
X23 ESCKN 309 
X24 ESCRC 309 
X25 ESCFA 308 
x26 ESCIC 308 
X27 ESCKL 307 
X28 ESCRO 307 
X29 ESCJO 306 
X30 ESCLS 306 
X31 ESCDU 305 
X32 ESCMC 305 
X33 ESCRE 305 
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Appendix A (continued) 
Table A3 (continued) 
Atlanta Metropolitan Elementary Schools 
(Criterion Referenced Competency Test) Math Scale Score 
X34 ESCCR 305 
X35 ESCME 304 
x36 ESCTI 303 
x37 ESCSM 302 
x38 ESCCL 301 
X39 ESCCH 301 
X40 ESCSV 299 
X4, ESCFH 298 
X42 ESCPE 298 
X43 ESCHI 296 
X44 ESCSM 296 
X45 ESCAT 295 
X46 ESCCA 295 
X47 ESCTM 295 
X48 ESCWO 295 
X49 ESCCO 294 
X50 ESCGP 294 
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Appendix A (continued) 
Table A3 (continued) 
Atlanta Metropolitan Elementary Schools 
(Criterion Referenced Competency Test) Math Scale Score 
Xsi ESCTO 294 
x52 ESCGH 292 
x53 ESCWA 291 
X54 ESCSH 290 
Table A4 
Ranking of Elementary Schools 2001 Level One Scores Compared to the Level Two 
Scores for the Criterion Referenced Test (CRCT) 
2001 
Atlanta Metropolitan Elementary Schools 
(Criterion Referenced Competency Test) 
Level 1 Scores Level 2 Scores 
Xi ESCIC 86 14 
x2 ESCTM 70 28 
x3 ESCGP 69 28 
X4 ESCCH 66 31 
Level 1 - % Below Grade Level 
Level 2 - % At Grade Level 
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Appendix A (continued) 
Table A4 (continued) 
Atlanta Metropolitan Elementary Schools 
(Criterion Referenced Competency Test) 
Level 1 Scores 
2001 
Level 2 Scores 
x5 ESCTO 67 33 
x6 ESCCR 67 31 
X7 ESCWA 67 27 
x8 ESCAT 64 32 
x9 ESCKN 61 39 
X,0 ESCMC 59 38 
X,, ESCDR 59 36 
X,2 ESCST 55 45 
X,3 ESCSH 55 44 
X,4 ESCFH 55 39 
X,5 ESCCO 54 45 
X,6 ESCCG 54 44 
X,7 ESCCA 53 46 
X18 ESCPE 52 44 
X19 ESCFA 49 50 
Level 1 - % Below Grade Level 
Level 2 - % At Grade Level 
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Appendix A (continued) 
Table A4 (continued) 
2001 
Atlanta Metropolitan Elementary Schools Level 1 Scores Level 2 Scores 
(Criterion Referenced Competency Test) 
x20 ESCHI 48 50 
X2, ESCTI 48 48 
X22 ESCLS 48 44 
X23 ESCPR 47 46 
X24 ESCPW 46 49 
X25 ESCEM 46 48 
x26 ESCRA 46 47 
x27 ESCWO 46 43 
x28 ESCSR 45 53 
X29 ESCRE 45 52 
X30 ESCRC 44 50 
X31 ESCKL 43 53 
x32 ESCID 43 48 
X33 ESCWR 42 51 
Level 1 - % Below Grade Level 
Level 2 - % At Grade Level 
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Appendix A (continued) 
Table A4 (continued) 
2001 
Atlanta Metropolitan Elementary Schools 
(Criterion Referenced Competency Test) 
Level 1 Scores Level 2 Scores 
X34 ESCCL 42 50 
X35 ESCFS 41 54 
x36 ESCRD 40 58 
X37 ESCSV 38 59 
x38 ESCJO 38 51 
X39 ESCBV 37 63 
X40 ESCAL 37 54 
X4, ESCMO 37 49 
X42 ESCSM 35 55 
X43 ESCDU 34 63 
X44 ESCBM 33 60 
X45 ESCCN 29 48 
X46 ESCBL 28 66 
X47 ESCGH 28 61 
X48 ESCLR 28 60 
X49 ESCSH 25 59 
Level 1 - % Below Grade Level 
Level 2 - % At Grade Level 
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Appendix A (continued) 
Table A4 (continued) 
Atlanta Metropolitan Elementary Schools 
(Criterion Referenced Competency Test) 
Level 1 Scores 
2001 
Level 2 Scores 
x50 ESCKI 24 59 
X5i ESCME 22 59 
X52 ESCFB 13 68 
X53 ESCOG 8 40 
X54 ESCAU 4 61 
Level 1 - % Below Grade Level 
Level 2 - % At Grade Level 
Table A5 
Ranking of Elementary Schools 2002 Level One Scores Compared to the Level Two 
Scores for the Criterion Referenced Test (CRCT) 
2002 
Atlanta Metropolitan Elementary Schools 
(Criterion Referenced Competency Test) 
Level 1 Scores Level 2 Scores 
X, ESCFH 70 28 
x2 ESCWA 68 28 
X3 ESCPE 67 32 
Level 1 - % Below Grade Level 
Level 2 - % At Grade Level 
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Appendix A (continued) 
Table A5 (continued) 
Atlanta Metropolitan Elementary Schools 
(Criterion Referenced Competency Test) 
Level 1 Scores 
2002 
Level 2 Scores 
X4 ESCCR 65 34 
x5 ESCCO 64 36 
X6 ESCGP 63 34 
X7 ESCTO 62 32 
x8 ESCLS 60 39 
X9 ESCKN 57 43 
X,0 ESCTM 56 41 
Xi, ESCST 54 45 
Xi2 ESCSH 53 45 
Xi3 ESCDR 53 40 
X,4 ESCTI 51 46 
Xi5 ESCGH 50 46 
XI6 ESCAT 50 45 
X17 ESCMC 49 45 
X18 ESCWO 49 44 
Level 1 - % Below Grade Level 
Level 2 - % At Grade Level 
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Appendix A (continued) 
Table A5 (continued) 
Atlanta Metropolitan Elementary Schools 
(Criterion Referenced Competency Test) 
Level 1 Scores 
2002 
Level 2 Scores 
X,9 ESCRO 48 49 
X20 ESCSM 48 48 
X2, ESCEM 45 43 
x22 ESCDU 44 53 
X23 ESCCLJO 44 53 
X24 ESCJO 44 52 
x25 ESCCA 44 52 
X26 ESCFS 44 45 
x27 ESCSV 43 53 
x28 ESCPW 43 51 
X29 ESCAL 43 51 
X30 ESCMO 42 57 
x3, ESCIC 42 55 
X32 ESCCH 42 55 
X33 ESCRE 41 53 
X34 ESCHI 41 48 
Level 1 - % Below Grade Level 
Level 2 - % At Grade Level 
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Appendix A (continued) 
Table A5 (continued) 
Atlanta Metropolitan Elementary Schools 
(Criterion Referenced Competency Test) 
Level 1 Scores 
2002 
Level 2 Scores 
X35 ESCFA 40 56 
x36 ESCCG 39 53 
x37 ESCPR 39 52 
X38 ESCRC 37 52 
X39 ESCWR 35 59 
X40 ESCKL 32 59 
X41 ESCBV 32 51 
X42 ESCRA 29 62 
X43 ESCSR 28 66 
X44 ESCID 28 57 
X45 ESCME 28 56 
X46 ESCBM 26 62 
X47 ESCLR 24 52 
X48 ESCCN 22 52 
X49 ESCSH 14 70 
X50 ESCKI 12 67 
Level 1 - % Below Grade Level 
Level 2 - % At Grade Level 
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Appendix A (continued) 
Table A5 (continued) 
Atlanta Metropolitan Elementary Schools 
(Criterion Referenced Competency Test) 
Level 1 Scores 
2002 
Level 2 Scores 
x5, ESCFB 11 64 
x52 ESCBL 8 57 
X53 ESCOG 7 45 
X54 ESCAU 6 44 
Level 1 - % Below Grade Level 
Level 2 - % At Grade Level 
Table A6 
Ranking of Elementary Schools 2003 Level One Scores Compared to the Level Two 
Scores for the Criterion Referenced Test (CRCT) 
Atlanta Metropolitan Elementary Schools 
(Criterion Referenced Competency Test) 
Level 1 Scores 
2003 
Level 2 Scores 
X, ESCSH 68 30 
x2 ESCGH 64 34 
X3 ESCTO 61 36 
Level 1 - % Below Grade Level 
Level 2 - % At Grade Level 
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Appendix A (continued) 
Table A6 (continued) 
Atlanta Metropolitan Elementary Schools 
(Criterion Referenced Competency Test) 
Level 1 Scores 
2003 
Level 2 Scores 
X4 ESCCO 60 37 
X5 ESCCA 60 35 
X6 ESCTM 59 39 
X7 ESCWO 59 38 
Xg ESCAT 58 39 
X9 ESCPE 58 34 
X,o ESCWA 55 45 
X„ ESCST 54 43 
X,2 ESCHI 54 43 
X,3 ESCFH 53 43 
X,4 ESCGP 52 47 
X,5 ESCSV 52 46 
X16 ESCSM 49 45 
X,7 ESCCL 46 51 
Xi8 ESCCH 46 49 
X,9 ESCTI 45 52 
Level 1 - % Below Grade Level 
Level 2 - % At Grade Level 
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Appendix A (continued) 
Table A6 (continued) 
Atlanta Metropolitan Elementary Schools 
(Criterion Referenced Competency Test) 
Level 1 Scores 
2003 
Level 2 Scores 
X20 ESCDU 42 54 
x2, ESCCR 42 49 
X22 ESCKN 42 48 
X23 ESCDR 41 45 
X24 ESCEM 41 42 
X25 ESCMO 40 48 
x26 ESCKL 39 54 
X27 ESCIC 39 53 
X28 ESCLS 39 51 
X29 ESCRE 38 58 
X30 ESCRO 38 56 
X31 ESCFA 38 51 
X32 ESCJO 36 56 
X33 ESCBV 36 52 
X34 ESCWR 35 60 
X35 ESCME 34 66 
Level 1 - % Below Grade Level 
Level 2 - % At Grade Level 
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Appendix A (continued) 
Table A6 (continued) 
Atlanta Metropolitan Elementary Schools 
(Criterion Referenced Competency Test) 
Level 1 Scores 
2003 
Level 2 Scores 
x36 ESCMC 34 59 
X37 ESCRC 34 57 
x38 ESCCG 32 56 
X39 ESCBM 32 46 
X40 ESCSH 29 50 
X41 ESCPR 28 60 
X42 ESCFS 28 58 
X43 ESCPW 27 61 
X44 ESCID 26 60 
X45 ESCCN 24 49 
X46 ESCBL 23 49 
X47 ESCAL 22 60 
x48 ESCRA 22 58 
X49 ESCKI 20 57 
X50 ESCLR 19 62 
Level 1 - % Below Grade Level 
Level 2 - % At Grade Level 
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Appendix A (continued) 
Table A6 (continued) 
Atlanta Metropolitan Elementary Schools 
(Criterion Referenced Competency Test) 
Level 1 Scores 
2003 
Level 2 Scores 
x5, ESCSR 17 69 
x52 ESCFB 13 60 
x53 ESCOG 12 54 
X54 ESCAU 1 40 
Level 1 - % Below Grade Level 
Level 2 - % At Grade Level 
APPENDIX B 
Questionnaire Cover Letter 
May 10, 2004 
Dear Teacher: 
As part of my doctoral work at Clark Atlanta University, I have designed a research project to 
gather information regarding teachers’ opinion of the EIP/Title I math programs. Your 
elementary school has been selected to participate in a questionnaire entitled, Teacher Opinion on 
the EIP/Title I Math Program. Your principal has agreed to let the attached questionnaire be 
distributed to all certified teachers in your school. The questionnaire should take between 10 and 
15 minutes of your time to complete. 
The questionnaire consists of 54 statements regarding math instructional practices that may or 
may not be occurring in your classroom. Nine additional statements address demographics. For 
each statement, please mark the number on the rating scale that best describes your perception of 
each activity. 
Confidentiality of all respondents will be maintained. There are no identifying features on the 
questionnaire. The name of your school or county will not be used at any time in reporting 
research results nor will there be any identification of individual teachers. All responses will be 
considered only in combination with those from other participants. Only the researcher will 
review your survey. You have the right to refuse participation or to withdraw from this process at 
anytime. By completing the questionnaire and returning it to the researcher, you are consenting 
to the use of your data to aggregate with that of all other returned questionnaires. 
As an elementary teacher, I realize how many things you have to do. I appreciate your 
willingness to assist me in this research effort. If you need additional information, feel free to 
contact me at the email address or phone number below. Questions that may result from your 
participation in this study may be directed to my advisor, Dr. S. Gregory, Department of 
Educational Leadership, at (404) 880-8000, Clark Atlanta University. Please return the 
questionnaire by May 22, 2004. 
Sincerely, 
Jennifer E. Howard 
(404) 758-8940 
Jeh700@bellsouth.net 
Enclosures: Questionnaire-Teacher Opinion on EIP/Title I Math Programs 
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APPENDIX C 
Teacher Opinion on the EIP/Title I Math Programs 
Dear Teacher: 
I am a teacher in our School System, and I am conducting research as a requirement for a 
degree program at Clark Atlanta University. 
Please help me collect data on the EIP/Title I Math Programs by completing the 
following items on this questionnaire. Please provide your opinions truthfully as your 
anonymity is assured. The data you provide will be treated as group data, and you, your 
school or county will not be identified. 
In the following sections, please check one for each item: 
1 = Never; 2 = A Little; 3 = Sometimes; 4 - Most Times; 5 = Always 
1 2 3 4 5 
To what extent do the Principal and the Leadership Team confer with teachers concerning 
EIP/Title I programs: 
1. Ask us to identify problems in students’ use of problem-solving skills in 
math 
2. Ask us to identify the causes for students’ low achievement 
3. Ask us to identify the causes for students’ discipline problems 
4. Discuss how the education, occupation and home factors of parents 
were related to students’ achievement and discipline problems 
5. Ask us to set a target for each student to perform at grade level in math 
by end of year 
6. Ask us to set a target for each student to improve to grade level on 
CRCT in math 
7. Discuss how to use curriculum materials so as to counteract the 
negative effects of socio-economic conditions of learners 
8. Discuss how to change textbook higher order thinking skills into the 
experiences of each child 
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Appendix C (continued) 
1 2 3 4 5 
9. Discuss how to explain and ask questions to relate one subject to 
another 
10. Discuss how to utilize students’ experiences in teaching of problem¬ 
solving skills 
11. Discuss how to frame questions to get students to analyze their 
concerns and experiences in terms of higher order thinking skills 
12. Discuss how to set assignments to each child’s ability level for them 
to earn good grades 
13. Discuss how to grade each child according to progress made with 
respect to previous performance 
14. Discuss how to use alternative ways of teaching, if each child did not 
make progress 
The Central Office’s math Pre and Post tests: 
15. Assess the performance level of each student 
16. Identify the areas of weaknesses 
17. Provide strategies for eliminating the weaknesses 
18. Provide explanations how the results could be used for planning for 
re-teaching 
During the Teaching and Learning Process, EIP/Title I students respond to: 
19. Problem-solving skills in math when using technology 
20. Problem-solving skills in math when using manipulative materials 
21. Ideas on analysis, evaluation, and synthesis when asked about 
their life experiences 
22. Ideas on analysis, evaluation and synthesis when asked to relate what 
is being taught to previous lessons 
23. Ideas on analysis, evaluation and synthesis when asked to relate the 
content of one subject area to another 
24. Ideas on analysis, evaluation and synthesis when asked questions on 
texts 
25. Ideas on analysis, evaluation and synthesis when asked questions to 
relate social studies or science, or reading to math concepts 
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1 2 3 4 5 
EIP/Title I teacher(s) in relation to regular teachers: 
26. Share information about causes for student learning problems 
27. Share strategies for correction of students’ learning problems 
28. Work collaboratively in preparing lessons for teaching 
29. Work collaboratively in the teaching process 
30. Work collaboratively in building teaching resources 
In the area of Staff Development courses/workshops for working with EIP/Title I 
students, training was adequate and/or practical in providing: 
31. Testing and assessment skills for measuring problem solving 
skills in terms of CRCT 
32. Strategies to determine causes for students’ failure in math 
33. Techniques for developing strategies to counteract the identified 
causes for students’ failure in math 
34. Techniques for integrating the teaching of math, reading, social 
studies and science 
35. Techniques for transforming textbook knowledge to the life 
experiences of students 
36. Techniques for asking questions so that students could analyze 
their experiences in terms of problem-solving skills 
37. Techniques for transforming students’ responses about their 
experiences into abstract textbook knowledge 
Central office Instructional Coordinators provide 
38. Techniques for determining the causes for students’ failure 
39. Ideas for teaching problem-solving skills in relation to students’ 
social experiences 
40. Ideas for integrating the teaching of math, reading, social studies and 
science 
41. Techniques for determining the causes for students’ failure 
42. Ideas for teaching problem-solving skills in relation to students’ 
social experiences 
43. Ideas for integrating the teaching of math, reading, social studies and 
science 
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1 2 3 4 5 
EIP/Title I parents: 
44 Help their children to complete homework adequately 
45. Implement measures that effectively help their children to 
cooperate in the teaching process in class 
46. Attend conferences with me on how to improve students’ grades 
The funding for the EIP/Title I Program is: 
47. Worth the cost considering how many students have improved 
to or above grade level in reading 
48. Worth the cost considering how many students have improved 
to or above grade level in math 
On the items below, use the following scale: 
1 = No student; 2 = A Few students; 3 = Some students; 4 = Most students; 
5 = All or almost all students 
In terms of performance on assignments, how many students who were below grade 
level: 
1 2 3 4 5 
49. Improved to grade level in math 
50. Improved in problem-solving skills in math to average ability 
or above students 
51. Improved to earn A or B grades in math 
52. Improved to earn A or B grades in math 
53. Improved enough to perform at grade level on CRCT 
In your opinion, how many students who were referred to the office for discipline 
problems: 
54. Are no longer being sent to the office or counselor 
55. Are now working cooperatively with other students 
56. Are now completing class assignments on time 
57. Are now completing homework assignments adequately 
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58. What program are you working with? (Please check one) 
(a) Pull Out  
(b) EIP/Title I Teacher in classroom (with small group)  
(c) Both EIP/Title I and Classroom teacher share in teaching (team teaching) 
(d) Regular Classroom Teacher  
59. Current Assignment: (Please check one) 
(a) Title I teacher  
(b) EIP Teacher  
(c) Regular Classroom Teacher  
60. The grade level I am teaching is (Check appropriate one): 
(a) Kindergarten (b) Grade 1 
(c) Grade 2 (d) Grade 3 
(e) Grade 4 (f) Grade 5 (g) All grades pull-out 
61. Please select Gender: (a) Male (b) Female 
62. Select Age (Check appropriately): 
(a) 18-25 (b) 26-30 (c) 31-35 
(d) 36-40 (e) 41-45 (f). 46-50 
(g) 51 or above 
63. Select Experience (Check appropriately): 
(a)  1-2 Years (b)  3-5 Years (c) 6-10 Years 
(d) 11-15 Years (e) 16-20 Years (f)  21 or above. 
64. Select Education Level: 
(a) College Degree & Teacher Certification 
(b) MA degree 
(c) ED.S. or Above 
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65. The proportion of my class as a whole on Free and Reduced Lunch is (Check 
one): 
(a) Below 10% (b) 11 to 20% (c) 21 to 40% 
(d) 41 to 50% (e) 51 to 50% (f) 61 to 70% 
(8) 71 to 80% (h) 81 to 90% (i). 91 to 100% 
66. Please select Class Size: 
(a) 15-19 
(b)   20-25 
(c) 26-30 
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